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■President Ford and running mate Bob Dole, a Kansas senator, bid
Teir last good-byes to the 1976 Republican convention. The two will now

SN photo Robert Kozloft 1
be looking to the months ahead and Republicans are hoping Dole's ability
as a campaigner will counter the early lead taken by Jimmy Carter.

N. Korea critical
of Ford's order
for military action

ByM.H.AHN Academy at West Point. Barrett is to be
Associated PressWriter buried in his home town of Columbia, S.C.

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — North The U.N. Command refused to divulgeKorea charged on Sunday that President details of the tree-felling operation. AlliedFord, by ordering a show of military force in sources, however, reported that 26 helicop-and around Korea after the deaths of two ter gunships, several jet fighters andAmerican officers, had moved the situation Guam based B52 bombers circled in the area
"closer to the brink of war." and 300 U.S. and South Korean combat
In Vail, Colo., where Ford is on vacation, troops stood by outside the joint securityPress Secretary $on Nessen said North area as a U.N. Command work party cutKorea had "expressed regret" that the down the 40-foot Normandy poplar,officers were killed during a tree trimming One North Korean broadcast Sundayincident in the Korean Demilitarized Zone said: "Ford the raacal made this deci9ionlast week. after having a huddle with U.S. SecretaryNessen said the regrets, which he 0f state Henry Kissinger, the notoriousdeclined to characterize as an apology. were troublemaker "offered during a meeting of the military »This c|ear|y shows once again that thetruce commission in Panmunjom last week Ford c)ique is working the clock t0before a United Nations Command work find a pretext for the provocation of a warteam went into the demilitarized zone on and employing every means to realize itsSaturday and cut down the disputed tree, sinister aggressive aim."The 151-mile-long demilitarized zone The broadcast said the Midway and itsbetween the two Koreas was reported quiet accompanying heavy escort force had
m l ,/ , "intruded into the sea east of our country"North Korean broadcasts monitored in 0n Sunday and added that North KoreanLast Asia made no mention of the meeting forces were "closely watching every moveand regrets reported by Nessen. Instead, 0f the enemy."Pyongyang denounced Ford for the tree The u s. Defense Dept. has stressed thatfelling and for the dispatch of American the military moves, including earlier re-military might to Korea as provocative. i„forcement of jet fighter units in South

African

loderates
students promote strike,
meet over grievances

Word in Seoul was that a U.S. naval force,
led by the giant aircraft carrier Midway, was
due in Korean waters Sunday night.
American and North Korean forces have

been on alert since the U.S. officers were
killed Wednesday by ax-swinging North

Korea, did not foreshadow military retalia¬
tion but were aimed at discouraging North
Korean military action.
It was not clear when the North Koreans

expressed regrets. Nessen said it happened
meeting before the tree was felled, but

JANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) —■hildren in the black township of
|i distributed leaflets telling blacks to

>r three days starting today, the
'r Rapport reported Sunday. Po-

Id they \

5. The government made

There was no indication whether the call
for a three-day strike was related to the

e set up to thwart the statement the moderate leaders issued. It
blamed government policy for disturbances
that started in Soweto in June and have

1200,000 blacks travel from Soweto claimed at least 252 lives in persistentI eight miles away in Johannesburg rioting among blacks in the segregated
■orking day. A strike would cripple towns near the country's urban centers,
p the city's industry and commerce, mi , ,. # _■

The national security police chief, Gen.
Mike Geldenhuys, said in Pretoria that the
unrest had levelled off and that the strike

,s part of a war of nerves.

the minister of police, said Saturday that
140 had been arrested in 10 days in a
nationwide crackdown by security police.

He said there would be more arrests as the
government moves to crush the black
power movement. Tuesday

llities and essential municipal s
70u'd not be severely affected.

Ford relative out $60,000

Woman loses utility suit
I will have extra police at Soweto

i.," Col. P.J. Coetzee, security "The instigators of the work boycott a|hief for the Johannesburg area, told tryin^toTi^r'ofimore trouble becausemesburg Sunday Times new- th(iy rea|jze that th|ngs have a|most
returned to normal," he said.

II be stationed at every point
gpeople board buses and trains for

'e Will have sufficient men there to colored■ them. V, e will not let the workers
Tnidated."

rort sa'<l black agitators hope a strike
a meeting with Prime Minister

prater and Minister of Police James

Irate black leaders from seven of
■Africa's nine tribal homelands met

Jt hours to draft a statement calling
Jtions to black grievances under the

"s policy of apartheid or segre-

South African Radio said Sunday that
police in Gelvandale township, a town for

mixed race people outside Port
Elizabeth, blocked attempts to burn two
schools in the town Saturday night. There
was no report of casualties.

Coetzee said previous leaflet campaigns
in black townships had appeared under the
name of the banned African National
Congress but that the new leaflets were
anonymous.

Many black nationalist leaders have been
arrested under laws that provide for
indefinite detention without trial. Kruger,

LUDINGTON, Mich. (AP) - A white
haired widow says she lost $60,000 in a legal
battle with a utility company and she's
broke now. She says even action by her
sister-in-law's husband — President Ford —

didn't help.
Christie Bloomer, 59, said she spent all

the money she had pursuing her claim that
a Consumers Power Co. plant is responsible
for erosion at her lakefront property.
But the courts ruled against her and

when the utility was awarded $4,627 last
March from Bloomer, she had to sign over
part of her property to pay it.
Bloomer married Robert Bloomer, broth

er of First Lady Betty Ford, in 1968. He
died three years later.
She said she has never met the president,

but she has received many letters from
members of the Ford family. Two of the
Ford children, Steve and Susan, used to
spend some vacation time at her summer
home in Onekama, she said.
"Last summer, I wrote to Jerry Ford,"

bsf of faculty grievance officer
Ices possible temporary vacancy

By FRANCES BROWN

j State News StaffWriter
J "fds a new faculty grievance■'GOl but, because of administrative
■roienls, the grievance post will■>'be left vacant for a while.
■.Sept. 15, Bruce Miller, the current
■'II be leaving his post, but the MSU■ Trustees will not meet until Sept.■ 'bat time, it is hoped, President
|" wi" recommend the candidateI ,5',the University Committee onI Affairs (UCFA).
f j A decided on its candidate for

to some faculty members.
After debate in the full faculty affairs

committee and a meeting between the
UCFA and Wharton and Provost Lawrence
Boger, Larrowe's name was recommended.
John P. Henderson! chairperson of the

UCFA, said Wharton must accept the
committee's nomination of Larrowe and
forward his name to the trustees for
approval.
"It would have to be a strange interpreta¬

tion of the document (the Interim Faculty
Grievance Procedure) for the president not

H to accept the committee's recommenda-lnii sent its recommendation to tion," Henderson said, "and I don't think
at the beginning of. July. After he's going to do that. He can't choose

another candidate without consulting the
committee."
Henderson said the committee was asked

if University administrators had been
consulted in the selection of Larrowe by the
UCFA, at the meeting with Wharton and

-''"'"viewing, the sub-committee
■ A assigned the task of reviewing■Phcants chose C. Patric (Lash)~

' Pr°fessor of economics, as its first
' has been active in several

JPievances, serving as legal counsel

"Our committee did not feel it was our

purpose or prerogative to discuss this with
any administrator," Henderson said. "We
know the president's office has been
discussing this with various administrators.
Presumably, that's what Wharton's doing
(now)."

Wharton was unavailable for comment.
Henderson said there is a "difference in

style" between Larrowe and University
administrators, but he added that the FGO
post is a low priority to the administration
and the faculty grievance office has been
left vacant for a while twice before.

"Before Bruce Miller came in there was a

period of almost two and a half months
without an FGO," Henderson said.
Henderson added that first wave of

faculty complaints come in with promotions
and salary recommendations and the board
of trustees will not take any action on
faculty until Sept. 24.

she said. "Being a shirttail relative. I did not
know what else to do. He turned it over to
his counsel, who got the Federal Power
Commission to make an investigation."
But she said FPC investigators told her

only that there were erosion problems
caused by the power company's hydro¬
electric plant on Lake Michigan and that the
company was working to correct them.
Bloomer filed suit against the utility

shortly after it opened its hydro plant in the
Ludington area, where she used to operate
a travel agency.
The four-year-old plant, owned jointly by

Consumers and Detroit Edison, consists of
six large turbine generators and a 27 billion
gallon man-made lake.
Water is pumped up from Lake Michigan

to the man-made lake during periods of low
demand for power. During periods of
greater power demand, the water is
released and rushes over the turbines at 33
million gallons a minute.
She claimed she had more than $100,000

invested in her home and a gift shop located
about 50 feet from the waterline. Seepage
developed from the plant, she said, and she
was forced to vacate her home in 1972 when
the shoreline eroded.
She said a Consumers Power executive

told her that her home might be unsafe
because of the erosion. She said the
executive, whom she did not name, later
admitted making those statements but
denied that the utility was to blame.
The court ruled against her in her suit

and the utility then filed a countersuit to
collect court costs from Bloomer.
She said she had no money left and had to

deed part of her property to the utility.

Korean guards in an argument over pruning South Korean 90urces here said there^the tree in the Panmunjom truce village. an unusual 9ecret raeeting five hours ^trSouth Korean President Chung Hee ^he tree was felledPark's office announced Sunday the post The aaid the North Korean,humous awarding of Korean medals to the requested the mating, and U.S. Adm.two slain officers Maj. Arthur Bomfas, 33, Mark Frudde„ met North Korean Maj.and 1st Lt. Mark T. Barrett, 25. A memorial Gen. Han ju.Ky0ng in Panmunjom at noonservice was held in a Seoul church in their Saturday. The session lasted 13 minutes,honor' the sources said.
™,e hodr °f Bonifas arrived Sunday in The American-led U.N. CommandHighland Falls N.Y. He is to be buried refused t0 comment on the meeting.the nearby U.S. Military gome Korean experts on Communist

affairs interpreted the meeting aa an
indication that North Korea might be
backing away from a confrontation with the
United States, possibly in the face of
massive American military pressure.
Such private meetings between Ameri¬

cans and North Koreans could become a

diplomatic issue between Washington and
Seoul.
The semiofficial Korean Broadcasting

„ , System quoted national assembly sources
' s e

as saying some Korean lawmakers have
,„. .. , „ expressed fear that private talks might leadWill,am Wisner an attorney for Con- t/another rou„d Fo[ direct Wu^„.Power, said the firm considered the

Pyongyang ta)ks without Seoul's participa-
tion over issues concerning Korea.
South Koreans took the s

"They have broken n
said.

...That is

very important.
personally concerned that if

. , ■ . • » ... . . . . ouuiu bureaus luuk ine same view mstarted buying homes falling into Lake 1%g when Americans-and North KoreansMichigan, where is this going to go.' he he|d prjvate talks {n PanmunJom t0s

negotiate terms for the release of the 82
. ,. , c> crewmen of the U.S. spy ship Pueblo,(continued on page 8)

Dems begin national drive
for registration of voters
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Democratic National Committee was set to kick off on

Sunday in Los Angeles its nationwide voter registration, aiming to register 1.8 million new
voters by the November election.
On hand to speak at the opening ceremonies in downtown Los Angeles was Rep. Andrew

Young, D-Ga„ chairperson of the drive and a key black figure in Jimmy Carter's
presidential campaign.
A Democratic National Committee statement issued Saturday said the voter

registration drive will concentrate on personal, door-to-door efforts to contact
unregistered voters.
Assisting the door-to-door activity will be a nationwide media campaign using posters,

flyers and "public service announcements," the release said.
Groups to receive "special attention" in the voter drive are the black and

Spanish-speaking communities — where there are large numbers of unregistered voters
and where most new voters likely would opt for the Democratic ticket.
Serving as national director for the drive is Joseph W. Aragon, a California lawyer who

formerly headed the DNC's division of Spanish-speaking affairs.
The Democrats have formed a 15-person task force, cochaired by Sen. Wendell Ford of

Kentucky and Rep. Yvonne Burke ofCalifornia, to serve as an advisory panel for the voter
registration effort.

inside
A letter from Kansas City. Page 5.

weather
Mostly sunny today with a higl. in the low

80s. Clear tonight with a low in the low to
mid-50s.
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Irish Demonstrate for peace in Belfast
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) —

Thousands of Protestants and Roman
Catholics— two-thirds of them women —

defied the threats of the Irish Republican
Army to demonstrate Saturday for peace
in Northern Ireland.
The rally in Belfast's Ormeau Park on

the banks of the Lagan River went off
without incident and the IRA was

conspicuous in its absence.
Police estimated the crowd at 15,000

but independent observers put the
number at more than 20,000.
Mairead Corrigan, 23-year-old aunt of

three children killed Aug. 10 when
caught in a shootout between troops and
terrorists, appealed to the people of the
world" to organize similar rallies for
"peace in Northern Ireland."

In a short address, she noted that
women outnumber men at the demon¬
stration two to one and said it was time
the women got their menfolk behind the
"peace people" campaign to end the
violence that has claimed more than
1,600 lives over the past seven years in
this British province.
To show Protestants and Catholics

alike wanted an end to violence, Betty
Williams, 32-year-old Catholic housewife
who launched the campoign after the
killing of the three young children,
announced that a third rally will be held
next Saturday in the Shankill Road, the
heartland of Protestantism here.
For most Catholics it will be their first

venture into the Protestant stronghold in
seven years.

Philippines quake death toll rises
MANILA, The Philippines (AP) — The

death toll from last week's earthquake
and tidal wave in the southern Philip¬
pines has risen to 4,000, with another
4,000 persons still missing and presumed
dead, President Ferdinand E. Marcos said
Sunday.
Marcos said at least 175,000 persons

are homeless and said it will cost the
government at least$134 million over the
next five years to rehabilitate the
stricken area.

"It will take about a month to pick up
the pieces," Marcos said at a news

conference. He said the government
would launch a five-year program of
redevelopment in Mindanao that would

set back development in the rest of the
country.
"The unaffected areas will have to wait

because we have to build roads, bridges
and other infrastructures in the worst hit
provinces of Mindanao first.
"The public sector alone will need

about one billion pesos ($134 million). I
will ask the private industries to put in
money to help in the rehabilitation of
Mindanao... to help create employment
opportunities."
Marcos has turned down offers of

disaster relief aid from the United States,
Britain, China, Australia and other
countries. He said Saturday the Philip¬
pines could handle the recovery itself.

Italy wages war against nudism
ROME (AP) — Two squads of plain¬

clothes policemen armed with walkie
talkies closed in on an isolated strip of
beach south of Rome in a pincer
maneuver and nabbed 26 lawbreakers.
Twenty-four others escaped.
The policemen were disguised in

bathing suits for the weekend operation
near Torvaianica. Those arrested had on

nothing at all.
It was the latest battle in Italy's war

against beach nudism.
"For weeks, upset mothers and furious

fathers have been complaining about the
nudism, but every time we went to check
we found no one," said local police
officials. "So we planned this joint
operation with the state police in
plainclothes."
Those arrested in the raid, including a

60-year-old retiree, were charged with
indecent exposure.

Moderate earthquake shakes Alaska
PALMER, Alaska (AP) — A moderate

earthquake shook the most populous
parts of Alaska on Saturday but caused
no significant damage, the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra¬
tion reported.
A spokesperson at the agency's Palmer

Observatory said the quake measured
5.9ontheRichter scale and was centered
about 150 miles southwest of Anchorage.

>ugh to
ve, the

The temblor was not strong c
generate a tsunami, or sea v

spokesperson said.

The quake was "felt strongly" on the
Kenai Peninsula and was noticeable
throughout Anchorage and Kodiak Is¬
land. A radio reporter in Kodiak said the
tremor there was strong enough to
"wiggle cars a little."

Missouri chooses new senate candidate
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (AP) - The

Missouri Democratic Committee on Sat¬
urday awarded former Gov. Warren E.
Hearnes the party's nomination for the
U.S. Senate. The nomination was won in
the Aug. 3 primary by Rep. Jerry Litton,
who was killed in an election-night plane
crash.

Litton, 39: his wife, Sharon, 38; their
children Scott, 12, and Linda, 13: pilot
Paul Rupp Jr., 44. and Rupp's 18-year-old

son, Paul Rupp III. died in the crosh at
Chillicothe on their way to a primary
victory party in Kansas City.
The committee met Saturday to fill the

vaconcy caused by litton's death and
awarded the nomination to Hearnes — a
former two-term governor and runnerup
in the primary election— on a 38-22 vote.
Hearnes will face the Republican

nominee, stote Atty. Gen. John C.
Danforth, in the general election in
November.

Detroit police official takes indefinite leave
DETROIT (UPI) - The number two man

in the city's beleaguered police depart¬
ment has taken a sudden indefinite sick
leave, reportedly as a prelude to his
firing after 26 years on the force.
Deputy Chief Frank Blount was in his

office briefly Friday and then left without
commenting on his future. But policeadministrators said Blount, 51, may
never return to his job.

Federal sources quoted by the Detroit
News said Blount was a target in a
narcotics payoff investigation by the
Justice Dept.

Those same sources reportedly were
angered by Chief Philip G. Tannian's
removal of Blount, saying the action mayhave jeopardized the "tremendously
sensitive" federal investigation.

Scientists spot encephalitis
LANSING (UPI) - State health offi¬

cials, reacting to a confirmed case of St.
Louis Encephalitis in Windsor, Ont., plan
to meet today to recommend ways of
preventing the spread of the disease,
commonly known as sleeping sickness.
Last year, the disease caused four

deaths in the Detroit area and five in
\gntario, and Michigan officials want to

ovoid any cases in the state this year.
Meanwhile, scientists from MSU dis¬

covered this weekend that test birds in
Macomb County may have been bitten by
mosquitoes carrying the disease.
The disease, transmitted by mosqui¬

toes, is believed to be caused by a virus
that attacks the central nervous system
and causes inflamation of the brain.

Many opening U.S. schools fa(
busing plans, strike possibilities!
By The Associated Press

Schools open this week and
next in a number of cities and
districts, with some facing
desegregation, tight budgets
and possible strikes.
Dallas schools open Monday

under a new integration by
busing plan at an estimated
cost of up to $23 million. In
Eudora. Ark., where classes
were let out early for the
summer after racial violence,
education officials are promis
ing strict discipline when the
doors open Monday.
Dayton, Ohio, schools open

Sept. 2 under a new integra
tion busing plan and many
other systems ranging from
Louisville, Ky„ to Boston will
reopen next month using bus
ing for integration.
Most U.S. schools are ex¬

pected to open without inci¬
dent.
Meanwhile, in Philadelphia

and Jacksonville, Fla„ teachers
were poised to walk out on the
eve of school opening. Money is
the key issue in both disputes.
Educators hope that the Dal
desegregation plan, pro-

"We've had four months to

get ready," said Dallas School
Supt. Nolan Estes. "I think
we've looked under every rock.
We've dotted our i's and
crossed our t's."
The group, called the Dallas

Alliance, was one of many that
submitted desegregation pro¬
posals to U.S. District Court
Judge William M. Taylor Jr.
Taylor chose the Alliance

plan which called for the divi¬
sion of the district into five
subdistricts with busing within
each subdistrict and the crea¬

tion of specialized magnet high
schools in each area.

Some black leaders objected
to the plan, saying it put most
of the burden of busing on black

children.
School taxes were raised 8

per cent this year to help pay
the estimated $13 million to $23
million cost of the plan.
In Eudora, Ark., the Missis¬

sippi River Delta village where
rock-and-bottle-throwing racial
fights forced schools to shut
down early last spring, high
school principal Abel White
said he won't stand for another
situation like the one which
brought state troopers into
schools.
White said when classes open

Monday he'll use strict, even-
handed discipline, including
spankings, for any students
caught fighting.
More than 13,000 of the

Dayton district's 41,000 stu¬
dents will be bused Sept. 2
under the plan which sends
students from geographic zones
to new schools to achieve a
racial mixture that varies in
each school by less than 15 per
cent from 52 per cent white and
48 per cent black.
Labor troubles also faced

some school systems as the
opening of classes neared.
Negotiators for Philadel¬

phia's public schools and repre¬
sentatives of the city's 13,000
teachers will meet again Wed¬
nesday, hoping to accomplish
what they have failed to do
since last October — agree on a
new contract.

Many of the teachers are

"reluctantly resi ,selves to strike," s,i
person for the piFederation of Tenth,
represents the i»
8,000 other school (In Jacksonville, p
tors worked into
hours Sunday tryi,
agreement for 5
school teachers *
threatened that it
wouldn't g„ ,0 ,
without a contract
Circuit Judge J,

ordered them Satu
strike, but James
president of Duvi
United, indicated
sure they would
injunction.

PRAPHAS' PRESENCE SPARKS CLASH

Two die in Bangkok mek
Under the busing plan,

18,000 pupils in grades four
through eight will be bused to
schools outside their neighbor
hoods. In addition, nearly
50,000 other students in higher
grades will transfer voluntarily
to newly created magnet
schools with special curricula
designed to make them more
attractive.

The Dallas district has an

enrollment of 140,000 with a

racial makeup of 44 per cent
white, 44 per rent black and 12
per cent Mexican-American.

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)
— Former military strongman
Praphas Charusathien might
speed his departure from Thai¬
land following bloody clashes
over his presence in the
country that left two students
dead and nearly 40 others
injured, government minister
Surin Masdit said Sunday.

Praphas, the power behind
the military government that
collapsed during a bloody stu¬
dent uprising in October 1973,
slipped into Thailand from exile
in Taiwan a week ago. His
presence caused a crisis for the

elected civilian government of
Prime Minister Seni Pramoj.
Surin said it was possible

that Praphas, who had agreed
to depart by Thursday, might
board a Thai International com¬
mercial flight Sunday after¬
noon, destined for Taiwan or
the United States.

The melee Saturday began
when fighting broke out be¬
tween 10,000 students attend¬
ing an anti-Praphas rally inside
the compound of Thammasat
University and a smaller num¬
ber of rightwing militants
known as "Red Gaurs."

U.S. education programs serving
55 per cent of handicapper youths
NEW YORK (UPI) - Fifty-

five per cent of the nation's 7.8
million handicapped children
are served up education pro¬
grams, according to estimates
from the U.S. Office of Educa¬
tion.
The others are waiting to be

helped.

The handicappers, by num¬
ber and percentage unserved:
•Speech impaired, 2.2 mil¬

lion; 12 per cent unserved.
•Mentally retarded, 1.5 mil¬

lion; 10 per cent unserved.
•Learning disabilities, 1.9

million; 87 per cent unserved.
When mild learning disabil-

Honeymooners brawl in street

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -
"She was in a gown and he was
in a three-piece suit and they
were punching and kicking each
other," was the way one police¬
man described the newlyweds.

Buffalo Policeman Robert
Swanson said he and another
officer discovered two honey-
mooners brawling on a street
corner at four in the morning.
When he first saw the pair

early Tuesday, the 19-year-old

groom was chasing the 32-year-
old bride, Swanson said, and
each got in a few licks before
the officers separated them.

"They were married on Mon¬
day and had attended a recep¬
tion before the fight broke out,"
according to Swanson.

Police said they never found
out the cause of the brawl, but
Swanson said, "We advised
them to go to court and get an
annulment."

ities are added, some authori¬
ties say five million children
have learning disabilities.
•Emotionally disturbed, 1.3

million; 81 per cent unserved.
•Crippled and other health

impaired, 328,000; 22 per cent
unserved.
•Deaf, 49,000; 8 per cent

unserved.
•Hard of Hearing, 328,000; 80

per cent unserved.
•Visually handicapped,

66,000; 35 per cent unserved.
•Deaf-blind and other multi-

handicapped, 40,000; 60 per
cent unserved.
Under the age of 5, there are

1.1 million handicapper chil¬
dren; 62 per cent do not receive
proper educational help.

wing vocational jchcol
dents.
There were no •—

ported, but police se^
rightists from the 4
'strators, who moved th®
behind locked gates it I
masat. Authorities urged
to stay there "for the«
peace in the country."
Sutham Saengprsthu

leader of the powerful Ni
Student Center, talked wi
prime minister Sit
Sutham told reporten
£eni told him the gover
would prefer to deport h
rather than put him oe
The student

„

wants Praphas to be Ml
corruption and the deithid
civilians killed i
uprising that
Praphas and then I
Minister Thanom K
Seni's government bu h

criticized for indecisiveo
the affair and there hiveh
rumors that military ij
wingers are preparing 1 ogFrom 6 to 19 years of age, Government leaders in

there are 6.7 million; 42 per armed forces'
cent do not receive educational Adm. Sangad Chaloryoo, Iassistance of the type needed to given them assurancestHI
help them function in spite of military will support the ftheir impairments. ernment.

Reports indicated that the
rightists initiated the conflict,
though both sides were armed
and there was an exchange of
fire.

Some student groups and
labor unions demanded that
Praphas be expelled im¬
mediately or tried for crimes
under the old regime. Praphas,
a former general and deputy
prime minister, was being held
at army headquarters.
Since the 1973 student up¬

rising, there have been periodic
clashes between left-leaning
university students and right-

Student Services Bldg., Michigan State Un
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DID YOU KNOW THAT ^

tasty-prints*
CAN GIVE YOU FAST,
QUALITY PRINTING ON
. SUCH ITEMS AS:

• announcements
• posters
• envelopes
• stationary and
• wedding invitations?

WELL, NOW
YOU KNOW!

4 locations to serve you!
489 - 3303

14SE.Micl.igao ^3511Allegan 3205 S. Cedar 374-7626
4306 N. Saginaw

E. Mich., W. Saginaw and S. Cedar storei
9-12 Sat.

All »tore$ open Bi30-St30

open thursday and frlday nights till nine

LEATHER TENNIS SHOES

*13
Saving is the name of the game
for navy trimmed, white leather

sport shoes on a long wearing
rubber sole. . .cool-action

comfort from a padded tongue
and collar, plus terry cloth Insole

6'/2 to 12 sizes.
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By KAT BROWN
Jt,te News StaffWriter
■conference held last weekI Kellogg Center examined
H, problems common a-
|r Michigan Indians.
Immunity health represen-
|e5 iCHRs! chosen from
I, Michigan's Indians to
■ involve the Indian popula-

n planning and utilizing
j services on and off

ft-vations were present at
Iceek long training session,
iere are about 30,000
|n5 j,, Michigan with 1,500T „„ the four reservations
L state. The remainder of

■Indian population lives in
tr cities, villages and rural
s. The Cansing area hosts
11,700 Indians.
R services are provided to
is living on reservations

by the federal government.
Services for Indians living offthe reservations are provided
by state-paid CHRs. Michigan
was the first state in the nation
to provide these services a
program that was begun' in
1974. K
George Matheson, coordina¬

tions director for the MichiganIndian Health Board, said the
program covers 18 counties. He
said most of the CHRs work out
of centers set up throughoutthe state while others work out
of their homes rather than
traveling from a center that is
farther away from the people
they serve.
Matheson cited diabetes,

high blood pressure and alco¬
holism as the three top health
problems among Indians. He
said that disbursement of

services was the major obstacle
in getting health services for
Michigan Indians.
Rochelle Cohen, consultant

and asst. coordinator for the
conference, said emphasis was
placed on awareness and utili¬
zation of existing programs,
nutrition, upper respiratory ail¬
ments, hearing, dental prob¬lems, substance abuse, child
health, services to the agingand environmental health with
a major focus on communica¬
tion skills.
Cohen said that pre- and

post-tests were given to evalu¬
ate how the group felt about
the conference and to plansimilar programs for the future.
Developing communication

skills for the disbursement of
services is the main problem of
Indian health care, said William

LeBlanc, Indian Health coordi¬
nator for the Michigan Dept. of
Public Health.
LeBlanc said people know too

little about health care and the
CHRs are responsible for a
particular area of the state in
which they must become famil¬
iar and communicate better
with the community.
"I think we have demon¬

strated what is needed for the
Indian population," he said.
LeBlanc said that the CHR

program is a test case and if
enough people look into it, it
could be expanded. In addition,
he said it could show that the
white rural population also
needs this type of program,
expansion of the program may
cause it to lose some of its
ethnic orginality, but LeBlanc
feels this would probably not

happen.
Roy Gerard, chairperson of

the Dept. of Family Practice in
the College of Human Medicine,
said Michigan's Indian children
must be guided - into health
careers if Michigan's Indian
population is to receive ade¬
quate health and medical care.
"The Native American is

light years behind chicanos and
blacks in obtaining the health
services available in today's
society," he said.
Lack of education is the

health problem of
Indian like all

Nonvocal communications topic

istitute conference stated
By KAT BROWN

■ State News Staff Writer
The state of the art of
Jvocal communication will be
■ focus of the Communication
Kancement Institute con-

Bnceto be held from noon on

|dnesday till noon on Friday
he Kellogg Center.
... Eulenberg, asst.

■fessor and director of the
Kficial Language Laboratory
le Computer Science Dept.,
P the conference will include
lonstrations by people who

communication

iponsored by the Great
es Area Resource Learning

liter, Michigan State Dept. of
pcation and MSU, the con-

is organized through
| Artificial Language Lab-
tory under the direction of
lenberg and Marge Easto,
Isultant supervisor for

ial Education of the Wayne
Intermediate School

lenberg said there will be
essions that will

■ude speakers from various
rersities, hospitals and

ppanies that sell communica-
s. Two special sessions

I also be held on Wednesday
I Thursday nights.
I consciousness raising ses-
1 will be held Wednesday
l Judy Taylor, director of
I Office of Programs for
■dicapped Students, Don
lrman, president of the
ping chapter of the National
n. of the Physically Handi-

Leonard Sawisch,
son of STIGMA and

IRenuk, an MSU student

f> cerebral palsy who will
I a speech with the use of
s talking computer.
e Thursday night sessionI feature films pertaining to

^rminication aids and dif-
in communication.

• the Artificial Language
piratory hangs a copy of the
Tt Amendment. EulenbergI the First Amendment
■I'd apply to everyone.

T idea here is that there

are barriers to communication
between people just as there
are barriers in transportation
and accessibility," he said. "Our
prime interest here is in break¬
ing down those barriers. The
result of those barriers is to
define people as handicapped."
Eulenberg said handicaps are

defined in society on a techno¬
logical basis. He added that our
prime technology is our bodies
and differences in bodies have a
social significance as well as a

technological significance.
"If we have the technology to

provide speech and access to
assembly vaults, then if we

deny that technology we with¬
hold it from groups of citizens
— then it is a constitutional
issue," he said. "And if govern¬
ment encourages, promotes or
supports such withholding,
then it is an act of omission, so
freedom of speech is infinitely
bound up in what we are doing.
It should be the policy of

groups, Gerard believes.
"We must begin by system

atically informing Indian chil¬
dren on the local level about
health, health services and
heahh careers," he said. "We
rnuM route them into com-
nionitv colleges and other
courses of entry into the health
fields. When we can begin to
interest Indian children in nurs¬

ing health and medical careers,
we will be on the road to ade
quale health care for our

Native American population."
Gerard is helping to teach

state-funded CHRs and sees

this state program as an initial
t the right direction.

The confert spo

Eulenberg said the con¬
ference is open to anyone and
the first 80 people who sign up
for the conference are able to
collect a stipend of $15 per day
for attending. The Michigan
Dept. of Education is funding
the event.

For further information, con¬
tact the Kellogg Center at
355 0170.

the MSU College of
Human Medicine and the Office
ol Health Services, Education
and Research. Funding was
provided by the Indian Health

Health, Education and Wellare
and the Michigan Dept. of
Public Health. This was tin-
second conference on health
problems of Michigan Indians,

r the College of I
Mel

ronferi
red the first
it MSU.

Discussion to emphasize problems
of pollution sources, future sewers

By NANCY H.JARVIS
State News Stiff Writer

A public meeting, focusing on
how area citizens can clean up
their rivers, will be held Tues
day at 7:30 p.m. at the People's
Church at 200 W. Grand River
Ave.
Designed to inform local

residents, the meeting will
emphasize nine months of re
search conducted by the Tri-
County Regional Planning
Commission, on river condi¬
tions, major pollution sources
and future sanitary sewer ser¬

vice in Ingham, Clinton and
Eaton counties. Chief Planner,
Mike Scieszka, will direct the
meeting, speaking about the
numerous water quality
■problems that cannot be solved
through current or expanded
sewage treatment facilities.
"People also have to recog

nize many of their day-to-day
activities pollute our waters,"
he said.
Scieszka said that there are

a lot of things people can do to
curb pollution, especially the
pollution transferred by rain

storm runoff. Harmful pollu
tants such as litter, gasoline,
oil, fertilizers, pesticides and
animal wastes find their way to
rivers via storm water from
gutters and drains.
The meeting, sponsored by

Tri County, will emphasize
several things people can do to
clean up their rivers. These
include:
•The use of phosphate free

detergents to wash cars. This
should be done in an area where
the water will not run into a

storm drain.

Taylor, Carr accept offer
for two televised debates

•Cse lawn fertilizers sparing-
Ik and applied only in conjunc

•1 )o not dump anything into a
Morn dram, sump pump or
disposal like oil, paint or house

and flow into
will decompo;

what kind of shape our water-

said. A study of commercial,
industrial, agricultural and high
and low density residential
areas, conducted by Tri County
revealed that both

s had n

the
pollutar

scharj
i than

Sixth District Republican
congressional candidate Clif¬
ford Taylor announced Friday
that he would accept WJIM-
TV's offer to sponsor two
televised debates between Tay¬
lor and Democratic congres¬
sional nominee Robert Carr.
In accepting the local tele¬

vision station's offer, Taylor

uneral mass scheduled

f" chemistry professor
Irvices will be held today
Robert D. Schuetz, profes-"I chemistry and asst.

nator for health pro-in the provost's office.

Pdied Friday morning in a
( hospital after an illness.

n organic chemist,
■hurt/
n , . —■ "*i

r-v f'KUru in the building|?m tn h»use the chemis-
"nedical facilities at

native of Minneapolis,"""■•mod the MSU faculty
■ a chemistry instruc-
■w ,Was a graduate of• ''stern University.
I1957.Schuetz was named

1'of 'be chemical labora-
s- He was appointed asst.
I'or of the MSU Institute of
■»' and Medicine in 1964
Tel|ng director in 1970. He

asst- coordinator for
"I programs in 1973.
■huetz was a member of the
ir,!can Chemical Society;I ew \ork Academy ofTes: Sigma Xi, a science
f ""arty; and the chemis-Jonoraries Alpha Chi Sigma
■"' Lambda Epsilon.

Surviving are his wife, Mary
ellen and two children, Laura
and Robert, all of East Lansing.
The Mass of the Christian

Burial will be held at 10 a.m.

today in St. Thomas Aquinas
Church in East Lansing. Burial
will be in Des Plaines, III., this
afternoon. Gorsline-Runciman
in East Lansing is in charge of
arrangements.
Contributions may be made

to the St. Vincent Home for
Children in Lansing and the St.
Thomas Aquinas Youth Fund.

pointed out that both he and
Carr had pledged in 1974 that
they would return to the
district for televised debates if
nominated. That pledge, Taylor
noted, oecured in a similar
debate on WJIM-TV in Oc¬
tober, 1974.
Carr previously said he

would again hold a series of
debates but now he says they
are a political ploy.
In addition to agreeing to

appear on the TV-6 broadcasts,
Taylor called upon Carr to
accept a challenge offered by
Taylor in May to mutually
appear throughout the district
and debate the issues before
live audiences at townships and
city halls.
"It was my feeling that in this

Bicentennial year a return to
the old traditional styles of
campaigning would be ap¬
propriate," Taylor said, "and, in
addition, help both Mr. Carr
and me avoid spending huge
sums of money on advertising
by taking our campaigns direct¬
ly to the people. Mr. Carr,
however, has never responded
to my suggestions."
Taylor acknowledged that

Carr's public response to his
debate challenge has been to
call it a political ploy.
"It was indeed interesting to

hear Mr. Carr accuse me of
using debates as a political
ploy," Taylor said, "in as much
as it was Mr. Carr in 1972 who
criticized then Congressman
Charles Chamberlain for re

fusing to debate with him in
that campaign.
"I think the rapid transfer

mation seen in Mr. Carr from
1972 to today is not surprising,
however, and is the kind of
change seen frequently once
candidates gain election to
office. It seems that in¬
cumbency causes many people
to lose touch with their con¬

stituents by becoming un
willing to publicly defend their
records."
Taylor said he would debate

Carr on WKAR-TV (channel 23)
but said that television channel
has a limited viewing audience,
the campus area. Channel 6,
Taylor said, could be viewed by
the entire district. So far, Carr
has only agreed to debate with
Taylor on Channel 23 on Mon
day, Oct. 25.

waste
from primary treatment plants.
Organic pollutants 15 to 40
times greater than those dis-
eharged from tertiary plants
were found in the storm water
collected from residential

Extremely high volumes of
animal waste baeteria, along
with lawn eljppings. dead ani
nials and other wastes were Ihe
prime offenders, Srieszka said.

ill

hal

The Tri County study
going on and will ni

completed until 1977. II;
nine, they hope to further
identify present and future
pollution problems and design a
plan to elean up and then
maintain local rivers.

This project is part of a
nationwide effort to acquire
waters clean enough to swim
and fish in by 1983.

FIND Check
WHAT
YOU'VE out the
BEEN YELLOW
LOOKING
FOR! PAGE!

r
Your credit union...that's
where everyone who works
on campus belongs.
INCLUDING STUDENTS. Your MSU Employees Credit
Union offers fast, low-cost loans, high returns on savings
and LileTime Membership. Join and use the world's
largest university credit union. It's where you belong!
Now offering savings drafts — better than free checking.

EU MSU EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION

HERM'S
kUTO BOOyjl
American & Foreign Cars
Quality Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates
(Don. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. '
Sat. 8:00 a.m. -12 Noon

Corner Larch 8 Michigan Ave.
Lansing 489-6577
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All minor parties belong on ballot

The recent ruling by a three
judge panel appointed by the U.S.
District Court to allow 143 minor
party candidates on the November
ballot just this year despite a new
law aimed at keeping them off is a
small step in the right direction.
However, the court ruled that

the law requiring minor parties to
earn a spot on the general election
ballot by gaining three-tenths of
one per cent of the primary votes is
constitutional.

This means minor parties in the
future will have an additional
obstacle to overcome in order to
win an elected position in the state
of Michigan.

Though the U.S. District Court
panel ruled that the law had been
passed too late to affect the
upcoming November general elec¬
tion, it said the law should govern
the ballot in future years.
Minor parties such as the

Libertarian Party, U.S. Labor
Party, Socialist Labor Party, the
Communist Labor Party and the
Socialist Workers Party were
denied due process of the law by
the poor timing of the passage of
this law, the court ruled.
This law was partly supported

by state officials as one way to
avoid using paper ballots, which
are more expensive and take
longer to count.
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As the one dissenting judge
said, there must be a better way to
avoid an overcrowded ballot, es¬

pecially since, thus far, there has
been no evidence to support the
theory that a primary election
gauges the community support of a
minor party better than the
former practice of gathering signa¬
tures on a petition.
Under this new law, a minor

party is forced to finance a primary
and general election campaign.
The minor parties must fight
against each other to grab one of
the limited places on the general
election ballot.
With the two party system

failing as the Republican party
slowly dies, it makesmore sense to
give people as many choices as
possible for each office as there are
willing candidates.
It should be enough that a

candidate shows he or she has the
support of a community by collec¬
ting signatures. The candidate
should not have to finance a

campaign for the primary.
With the latest decision of

several minor parties — to appeal
the court's decision — the courts
have another chance to rule this
law unconstitutional and force
state officials to find a better,
faster, cheaper way of counting
election results without keeping
candidates off the list.

SHERMAN

HARNETT

Images of

political

impermanence

Kansas City — Many things which happen here remind me of the impermanency of the
political realm.
It has long been an adage that political men and political issues flame onto the stage andthen fizzle off it again. Some leave a permanent mark, some do not. But all die. There are

many images of this here:
Like John Sears, the Reagan campaign manager, slumped into a booth at Nichol's

all-night diner after the defeat on rule 16-C. He had been called the architect of one of the
most brilliant campaigns waged in recent memory; now he sat alone, without recognitionby those around him. "I guess," he said, "that we'll just have to get up tomorrow and count
our votes." But the votes weren't there and he knew it.
Demonstrations and events happen quickly here. Out of nowhere, hundreds come

marching for ERA, against ERA, for Jesus, for a third party, against and for Ford. It goes
on and on, a microcosm of the changing fortunes of political life. The lifestyle herereinforces the impermanency on you. An event you rushed to cover as though the very fateof the Republic depended on its appearing in print becomes forgotten as the deadline
passes, There is nothing worse than old news,

But it is not only the political men and women who live and die, nor are their issues the
only thing which emerge then submerge onto then into the pages of history: it is theinstitutions, the nations themselves, which these things revolve around which die as well.
Many speeches here have spoken of this. Sen. Goldwater reminded us that liberty has aprice and that if we continue to allow government to do everything for us we will soon beunable to do anything for ourselves. He spoke of this year as a time of decision.
The New York Times chided Goldwater by saying that, fortunately, such decisions and

crises occur every four years and only at party conventions. But the Times is wrong.

Eventually, Goldwater will be right.
The idea that the Republic will survive is only an axiom as long as we work to make it oat. I

There was much in the convention that made mountains out of molehills, but that is not 111serious as our own wish to make molehills out of mountains.
It was the thought of this impermanency, not merely in events, but in the very structure I

they revolve around, which led me to seek out a spot of permanence. I found it in lb I
Chinese section of the Nelson Art Gallety and took the comfort which only a 5,000 year trid |
picture can exude. Regimes die; princes cojne and go; the art remains.
But it was this same impermanence, so prevalent here, that brought these objwuti I

Kansas City, objects Which could be destroyed or moved to another civilization along with |the relics of our own.
This is the central problem facing modern men and women: securing a senst

permanent when everything about is changes, grows and dies. Many of the things whkk I
used to solve this problem are gone, rejected, disbelieved. They have been exiled asthough I
we had the power of life and death over everything within the world. I
Perhaps we have sunk our own roots deep into the turmoil of impermanence itself. Ill T

very easy here, despite the convention rhetoric, to do so and thus become fooled int
believing that this is the best way to pick a president, or that no one in this country il I
suffer if we accept a certain ideology, or, worst of all. that all this activity is evidenced |immortality.
But in the silence of the Nelson gallery, sits a golden Buddha from Southern China. It it

800 years old. Did it sit within a mountain temple surrounded by holy men? Was it ll» I
showpiece of a thriving merchant city? Now it sits in Kansas City w ith the smilini I
knowledge which mocks at our attempts to control — here or anywhere else - the fated I

t j. i Now for the convention test:To the Editor! / ... ;or, now republican are

('.arole Lick

During the last two months our attention
has been focused on the national political
scene in observing the process of selecting
presidents. This process should only make
us more aware that we have some
candidates with whom we should be
concerned.
Here at Michigan State our entire

I'niversity community should not only be
aware but, be greatly concerned about the
people who sit and run the University as
members of the Board of Trustees. Soon,
now, the political parties will be meeting to
select those candidates.
I'd like to take this opportunity to ask

members of our University community to
take a serious look at Carole Lick. Carole
Lick, not only is a graduate of Michigan
State University, but she has kept a strong
affiliation with the institution as a member
of the President's Club, the Alumni Club,
and as aMichigan StateUniversity honorary
coach.
Carole Lick is a public school teacher who

holds a Master's Degree and who is still
engaging in graduate study. In otherwords,

she is dedicated to the field of education. It is
also important that we remember that we
have only one woman represented on the
Board of Trustees and it is obviously time to
think about broadening that representation.
I do not intend to go through all of Carole's

qualifications. I would conclude my letter by
suggesting that everybody concerned with
the growth, the development, and the
operation of Michigan State University take
the opportunity to become acquainted with
Carole Lick and examine carefully her
qualifications as a member of the Board of
Trustees.
I think you would agree with me, she

deserves the support and the nomination by
the Democratic Party.
Jack M. Bain, Professor and Chairperson

Dept. of Racial and Ethnic Studies
Professor of Communication

Handicapper?
In this degenerate age of "accomodate"

and people going to visit their "neighbor's,"
and in the land of items that appear "real
good," I must object to the State News'
introduction of yet another atrocity to the
language.
When I was a youth a handicapper was a

man employed at a race track to assess the
extra weight to be carried by each
thoroughbred. Lo and behold, that individu¬
al has now been reborn in the pages of the
State News as a person with a physical
incapacity.
I suggest that instead of continuing this

butchery, a term like "the handicapped" or
"handicapped people" be used once again.
Let us not insult these people of the King's

English anj further.
Daniel S. Hamermcsh

Professor of Economics

Prof. Zwarensteyn
I was shocked and saddened to read about

the death of Professor Hendrik Zwaren¬
steyn. I took his BIO 440 class last summer
and sought his advice in applying to law
schools.
He was an educator in the true sense of the

word and was always available to his
students for help in classwork or just for a
friendly chat. He encouraged his students to
perform to the best of their abilities and
never to be satisfied with less.
Last week I wrote him a note thanking

him for his assistance in launching my law
school career. I don't know if he ever
received it. His presence will be sorely
missed by the MSU community and by those
of us who he has helped.

Kathleen P. Dewey
1724 E.Grand River

Letter policy
The Opinion Page welcomes all letters.

Readers should follow a few rules to insure
that as many letters as possible appear in
print.
All letters should be typed on 65-space

lines and triple-spaced. Letters must be
signed, and include local address, student,
faculty or staff standing - if any - and
phone number.
Letters should be 25 lines or less and may

be edited for conciseness to fit more letters
on the page.
No unsigned Utters will be accepted.

Names are withheld from publication only
for good cause.

KANSAS CITY — I warned you all that
you would have to take a test after the
Republican National Convention to find out
if you were watching it. We will do it under
the West Point honor system which means
NO CHEATING. Those who fail the test
will not receive their BETTY FORD'S
HUSBAND FOR PRESIDENT bumper
sticker.
All right, let's go.
1) The Republican Party is the party of

(a) principle (b) a balanced budget (c)
opportunity (d) unity (e) Abraham Lincoln,
Teddy Roosevelt, Dwight Eisenhower and
What's-his-name.
2) The Democratic Party is made up of (a)

free spenders (b) congressmen and senators
who fuel inflation and unemployment
through reckless legislation that President
Ford in his wisdom and courage has seen fit
to veto (c) do-gooders who have made your
streets unsafe to walk in (d) Wayne Hays
and Elizabeth Ray.
3) In order for the United States to

remain number one in the world we must
(a) keep the Panama Canal (b) make our
Armed Forces so strong that no nation will
ever sneer at us again (c) achieve maximum
value for each defense dollar spent (d)
defoliate all the peanut farms in Plains, Ga.
4) Jimmy Carter's promises would cost

the country (a) $100 billion (b) $200 billion
(c) $300 billion (d) $135.67 for every man,
woman and child in the United States.
5) Carter wants the American people to

(a) trust him (b) believe he was a good
governor of Georgia (c) believe he has the
experience to deal with the urgent prob¬
lems that beset this nation (d) think he can

get elected in November against a united
Republican Party that rose above partisan
politics in candidate in November.
6) The reason Ronald Reagan lost the

nomination Gght was (a) he chose his vice

president too early in the game (b) Ford
could promise more things to the uncommit-

Ai't 'Buchritilt}
ted delegates (c) Schweiker couldn't deliver
the delegates he claimed he had in his
pocket (d) Tony Orlando danced with BettyFord just before the crucial Rules vote on
16 C.

7) Sen. Richard Schweiker must now go
back to Pennsylvania and explain to his
constituents that (a) he was only kiddingabout the right-to-work law (b) Reagan had

head on President Ford's shoulder 1$
Charles Colson ran over his grandmother<■
front of the convention hall (cl Horol
Hunt tapped Rockefeller's telephone:
Amy Carter was interviewed on televm®■
(e) the Republicans did not wave their®!
at Walter Cronkite. ,1

10) The Republican delegates •*■!
their tails off at their convention inWM
City. The only time they got any sleep*!
during (a) Rockefeller's speech (bl
water's speech (c) Howard Baker's speeo*
Id) John Connally's speech (e) all of thtaB

11) Vice President Rockefeller m"l
speech the first night at the convention*
that one of the following people pUJ"
football without a helmet: (a) KnuteW®J|
(b) Joe Namath (c) Alexander Solzhenittm
(d) Gerry Ford. ,xT

12) The reason that President Foro*
not select Rockefeller as his runnmgB»|
was because Rockefeller said Ford hMi £
courage (b) the ability to pull this co
through its worst political crisis since ^

Question 6) The reason Ronald Reagan lost the nominationfight was (a) he chose his vice president too early in the game tfiord compromise more things to the uncommitted delegates W i
l,T^Cd dnJfeUver the delegates he claimed he had m » jpocket id) Tony Orlando dancedwith Betty Ford just before thecrucial Rules vote on 16 C."

his FBI folder and blackmailed him into
running on the ticket (c) he thought ReaganwasI offer,ng him a role in a motion picture(d) he is a born again" liberal.
8) Only one of these Republicans wasmentioned in a speech at the convention inKansas City; (a) Richard Nixon (b) HenryKissinger (c) Spiro Agnew (d) Checkers.

K»n.?nr-,0nei°, oheSe thinRS happened inKansas City: (a) Sammy Davis Jr. put his

Civil War (c) brought respect backMjjS
office of the Presidency Id) pl»yed
without a helmet. »

The final question on your ex J
write a short essay on why more
week watched "Mary Hartman.^
Hartman" from Fernwood than
Ford, Jerry Ford" from KansasW
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At the Big 'Amur

Line KANSAS CITY - President Gerald Ford captured theTjican nomination here, promising in his acceptance speechLre years of blandness if elected in November.
Ii an opening statement of "oops" which drew the cheers and
ition of Kemper Arena, Ford tripped over the rostrum
Bd over a glass of water and began his speech.
I fellow Americans," he said, "our long national fantasy isI Stand on my record and it has been one of blandness. Andlow Americans, the country has boomed."
E assailed the imagination of past administrations, saying, "IId well from my neighbors in Michigan that when the country'agination, we set ourselves up for a fall. When everybody's
■rig, the country is bland and all is well."
| President also displayed his usual dexterity with
iry in the speech. About winning the nomination, Ford
am honored and pleased." About the convention's approval

pong mate Bob Dole, Ford said, "I am pleased and honored."
■ Ronald Reagan's pledge of support, Ford said, "Honoredleased am I."
■ loser, meanwhUe, said that he was disappointed, but would1 to the communications field. The former Californiator will reportedly make a new film in which he plays anjtellar six shooter named Roamin' Ray Guns who runs for theIf marshall of a small planet and narrowly loses to a 1948td with a slant-six and rusted U-joints.
By Ford won the cheering contest raging between she and1 Reagan when the challenger's wife failed to show up on
lation night. It had become clear that Reagan would lose his
|d the former starlet was constrained to her hotel room forJedly trying to enter the convention arena topless, "to prove
■ delegates that I'm twice the woman Betty Ford is."
Ede little Susan Ford sat out the entire convention in the
[end of Kemper Arena without clicking a shutter. A
oclaimed photographer, Susan was unable to obtain press

WHO WEK6 Ytxj E*FtCTlK£r?...NAC>|A GDMAkIECi

Appearin

Baraboo
Chicago's Hottest

Rock and Role Band

MON.-SAT.

Also Hot Dog Special
From 5 to 10

COMING
JRGfR SOON!
UNO TO YOUR CAMPUS

BURGER KINO
1141 E.Grand River

Ibreakfast
Continental-Style

Have It YourWay
For Breakfast, Too!

Choose From

I E9gs Sausage Pancakes
Assorted Danish & Muffins

Juices Coffee

Cooked To Your Order!
WeWill Be Opening At 6:00 A.M.

■r«kfoitS.rv«f 4-10 A.M.
10 A.M. ■ 11 P.M. Regular Menu
Open Weekends Till Mldnlte

credentials for the convention, having flunked the routine SecretService investigation. An old Nixon operatives list still used by theS.S. listed United Press International, one of Susan's forums as aMarxist-terrorist left-wing front group." Susan, who says she isknowledgeable about the press industry, said the S.S. probablygot the UPI confused with Associated Press.
Political aspirations of the President's middle son, Jack,meanwhile, remain unclear. Analysts have not determinedWhether Jack wants to be president of the U.S., like his father orof the world.
Jack praised his father yet again at the convention, saying thepresident always aUowed the family to think and act as theypleased, regardless of whatever effect it may have on thepresident s own career. Jack is expected next week to publiclydisclose his membership in the Trotskyite Fourth International.Shortly before the Tuesday night rules fight on the conventionfloor, reputation-detroying rumors began to fly. An as yetunfamous Washington secretary wearing a T-shirt reading "I cantype, too," told a reporter in an elevator that the PFC paid her tohave sexual relations with Sen. Helms. Texas Gov. John Connally,John Sears and 23 members of the Mississippi delegation."I'm lonely and I was always an orphan," she sobbed.
Doubt still shrouds the President's selection of Bob Dole of

CapUin Hwk'S preS'dent' 00,6 is described » ' Political
Introducing him, Ford said, "Bob Dole is a good friend, Bob Doleis a good guy and Bob Dole is bland. Thank you."According to widely circulating reports, the president called theDole hotel suite a few hours before the announcement. Dole'sdaughter answered the phone.
"Hello?"
"Hello. Is Senator Dole in?"
"Who is this?"
"This is President Ford."
Pause. "Aw, cut it out, Charlie, ya big turd."

him* PreS'dent tr'ed t0 explain' but Dole's daughter hung up on
Ford then called Reagan who told Ford, "Sorry, Jerry, you'vegot a flat nose and we would not look good on camera togethr."Ford then called Dole again and got through,

got a flat nose and we would not look good on camera together.""I didn't expect the president to call, and I'm glad I wasn't downthe hall taking a crap at the time," Dole said.
The audience faughed and Dole, who prides himself on his senseof humor, repeated the joke.
The delegates laughed again.
Press investigators are still trying to determine where the voicethat always introduces Ford comes from. The announcer, who is

reportedly paid $50,000 a year to say "Ladies and gentlemen, thePresident of the United States," does not seem to assume humanform.
The crisp, authoritarian-like voice permeates the entire

premises, without any apparent use of amplification equipment.The tone and volume of the voice, measured by modern electronicdevices, is the same at all times.
Yet, there appears to be no body connected to it. White House

security disclaims any knowledge, saying Ford set it up himself.Ron Nessen, meanwhile, said Ford knows nothing about it, since it
was set up by White House security.
Burned-out journalists from student and underground pressstationed themselves at every point in the arena Thursday night,but failed to see where the voice came from. Reports say the

announcer is a 122-year-old satyr from Poughkeepsie, N.Y., whorenders the same announcement each night to Betty Ford before
Jerry enters their bedroom.

The One You
Always Remember

Your First Stereo System
Why not let Hi-Fi Buys make those memories happy ones? Because
of our qualified audio sales personnel we make sure the compo¬
nents you choose are suited to your personal needs and budget.

ONLY $2890

Technics
by Panasonic

ALM
BSR

Technics 50S0 - With Plenty Of Power And Excellent AM, FM
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BSR 2260 BX - This Custom Designed Automatic Record
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A.L.M. 201 - Two-Way Speakers Are The Perfect Finishing
Touch To This System, Because Of Their Surprising Ability To
Faithfully Reproduce All The Music.

...and of course, after the sale you are protected by HiFi Buys own
5-year service plan and our own service department.
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Time changes
one's opinion

Time to think can sometimes change one's opinion.
Or, that time can help substantiate one's thoughts

regarding a certain subject.
Time has worked on this mind and yet I still can't decide

how to categorize Wayne "Do-Nothing" Duke.
It's been three weeks since Buckeye coach Woody Hayes

attempted to put a stranglehold on my Adam's Apple. During
those three weeks a lot of thought processes have filtered
through this mind. Many of them concerning "Do Nothing"
Duke.
Just two weeks ago I related to the Big Ten Commissioner

that I would be glad to turn over my evidence to his office
regarding the allegations printed in this publication about
recruiting violations at OSU.
Now. I'm not so sure that I even want to talk with

"Do-Nothing." I'm beginning to think it would be a waste of
time and effort.
Consider "Do-Nothing's" actions or lack of same, in the past

several years.
When Woody punched a photographer in Pasadena. Duke

did not invoke the rule covering misconduct by Big Ten
coaches. When Woody took a poke and connected, at a student
here in East Lansing in 1974, again. Wayne looked the other
way.
Finally, three weeks ago in the Windy City Hayes tried to

choke me and hit Bob Page of WJR up side the noggin.
When I talked to "Do-Nothing" about the latest incident he

commented that he felt it didn't warrant any action by him.
Fine, Wayne, but you made that remark following the

violent display by Woody. But. about 15 minutes later you also
told me that you hadn't seen the incident.
If you didn't see the incident, then tell me, "Do-Nothing,"

how could you say I was goading Hayes with my questions?
How can you justify putting your arm around ol' Woody
following the altercation and apologizing for the "horrendous
questions" Page and I asked him? How can you say it doesn't
warrant a simple look see even by the Big Ten when you
weren't even in the room when it happened?
Personally, Wayne, I think you lack the intestinal fortitude

to go one on one with Woody. If not, why have you grossly
overlooked the conference rule regarding misconduct by
coaches and officials after Woody's earlier outbursts? Forget
his trying to choke me. Just give me one good reason why you
backed down from at least chastising Hayes?
Another thing, "Do-Nothing," last winter you claimed that I

misquoted you in a story. You sent me a letter to that effect.
My rationale was that I asked you a question: "Are bribes a
concern in Big Ten investigations?" You answered "Yes they
are." Well, the word bribe was inferred in your answer and I
used it. It's the same as asking "How s the weather?" and the
answer is "It's fine." "It" represents the word weather.
Come on Wayne, you're a journalism major.
After your letter to me concerning the quote received no

attention, you then told me that you complained to President
Wharton.
What the hell do you want, Wayne censorship?
So. with a track record like yours Wayne, I'm somewhat

skeptical about turning over my evidence to you or your staff.
I have a feeling that you'll give it nothing but a cursory look
and shrug it off.
Rather, I think I just might give my evidence to the NCAA,

who has a track record nearly as bad as yours. Then, you can
find out what's going on from them.

Rogers, grid team prepare
to launch 'uncertain' season
By EDWARD L. RONDERS
State News Sports Editor
Perhaps one local sports-

caster best summed it up
Saturday when he reflected,
"I've never seen a Michigan
State football team enter a

season with so much uncertain¬
ty attached to it. One magazine
rated them 14th in the country
while another picked them for
ninth in the Big Ten. You just
don't know."
It was with that air of

"uncertainty" that coach Darryl
Rogers welcomed 87 players to
the opening of the 1976 grid
season at MSU.
Even Rogers couldn't decide

whether to be optimistic, pes¬
simistic or downright suicidal in
evaluating his squad. "All
coaches are optimistic at the
start of the season," Rogers
told a group of reporters. "But,
when you look at some of your
opponents you become pessi
mistic. And, other opponents

make you downright suicidal,"
he added jokingly referring to
MSU's Sept. 11 opener against
OSU.
The former San Jose mentor

explained his thoughts about
the Buckeyes and their coach
Woody Hayes. "I've had a lot of
thoughts about Woody since
the Chicago luncheon. I assume
that he didn't like my remarks.
(Following Hayes' statement
that he had turned in MSU's
football program for recruiting

Richards captures
tennis debut win

By 1VILLGR1MSLEY
A I' Special Corresponent
SOUTH ORANGE, N.J. (AIM

- "I just want to prove I am
human — not a two-headed
person." Dr. Renee Richards,
the who i

man, said after a winning debut
Saturday in the $60,000 Tennis
Week Open tournament.
The eye surgeon from New

port Beach, Calif., weathered a
circus-like atmosphere at the
staid. 80 year old South Orange
Tennis Club for a 60. 62
victory over Cathy Beene, 24.
of Houston.

When she drove up with
friends to the clubhouse, built
in 1896, she was besieged by
a cordon of ballboys and scores
of cameramen.
She engaged one of the

ballboys in conversation.
"I said, Hi' to her and she

asked, 'Are you going to ball
boy for my match today?' " said
Jim Sharkey, 13. of South
Orange. "I said Yes' and she
replied. That's nice.'
"She talked in a very husky-

voice. I thought she would talk
but she talked

appear becar
like a icary."

national event, bringing in tele¬
vision cameras and writers
from many out-of-state cities.
The South Orange Club,

where the ancient game of bocci
still is played on green lawns,
was tossed into temporary con
fusion as hundreds gathered for
a look at the Yale graduate who
changed sex a year ago.
Dr. Richards, who formerly

was rated in the top 10 in
Eastern 35 and over ranks
among men, was at one time
prominent New York ophthal¬
mologist Dr. Richard Raskind.
She appeared for her center

court match attired in a white
tennis dress with blue horizon¬
tal stripes.

Richards. 6-feet 2 and 145
pounds, played v
first 1 but ' visibly i the

2 players absent
from grid roster
A cloud of mystery sur

rounds the absence of two MSU
football players from the Spar¬
tans fail roster released Satur¬
day.

Sophomore quarterback
John Vielhaber and senior line¬
backer Willie Smith were not
listed on the fall roster.

MSU head coach Darryl
Rogers failed to return State
News phone calls regarding the
matter. Also, Joe Kearney,
MSU athletic director could not
be reached for comment.
Vielhaber and Smith were

both listed on the roster re

leased by MSU officials follow
ing spring practice.
Smith, a 6-foot, 218-pound

native of Inkster, Mich., earned
his first letter last season. He
started the MSU-Northwestern
contest and was considered a

candidate for the starting line-
backing position this fall with
the loss of All-American Kim
Rowekamp due to a knee
injury.
Vielhaber, from Findlay,

Ohio, was slated to duel junior
Ed Smith and seniors Marshall
Lawson and Ty Willingham for
the Spartan's signal-calling po¬
sition.
Neither Smith nor Vielhaber

could be reached for comment
Sunday.
Meanwhile, another MSU

starter from last year's MSU
grid squad has quit the team.

Flint sophomore Bill Broadway
quit football to enter the minis¬
try, according to a source close
to the grid scene.
could not be reached for t

ment.

The 5-foot-lI, 193-pound de¬
fensive back led MSU in kickoff
returns in 1975, averaging 16.6
yards.
With both Joe Hunt and Ted

Bell presently sidelined due to
NCAA enforced suspensions
and Mike Imhoff coming off of a
knee surgery, Broadway was
conceded a good chance of
starting in the Spartans defen¬
sive secondary when MSU
opens the season Sept. 11
against OSU at Columbus.

second, requiring salt tablet
during court changeovers. Once
in the fifth game of the second
set she dropped her raquet on
the court and left it there.
"I was physically exhausted,"

she said afterwards. "But I still
intend to pursue tennis and I
think with tournament competi¬
tion I can hold my own with the
best women players."
Richards filed an entry in the

U.S. Open Tennis Champion
ships, starting Sept. I at Forest
Hills, but was told she would
have to take a chromosome test
— a scraping of the inne»- cheek
— as would all other women

players. She said she would not
take the test.

Meanwhile, the Women's
Tennis Assn., headed by Chris
Evert, said it would boycott the
tournament if the transsexual
is permitted to compete.
Twenty five players boy¬

cotted the South Orange tour-

Former coach

in hall of fame
The late Fendley Collins is

one of 14 in the charter class of
the National Wrestling Hall of
Fame in Stillwater, Okla.
Collins coached MSU mat-

men from 1930 1962. His selec¬
tion was announced Friday by
the United States Wrestling
Federation, founders of the
Hall of Fame.
Collins compiled a record of

158 victories, 84 losses and 11
ties during his 32-year coaching
career at MSU. Following re¬
tirement from coaching in 1962
he continued teaching at MSU
until 1969.
The former MSU coach died

last April following a bicycle
accident in Williamston, Mich.

nament. but a field of 22,
largely players of lesser rank¬
ing, elected to stay in. One of
these, Cathy Hoerter of Seal
Beach. Calif., formerly ranked
fifth nationally, said she
thought it was wrong for
women to make a judgement in
Richards' case.
"This should be left up to a

committee and not to the
women themselves," she said.
"Renee is a very impressive
player. She has the indepen¬
dent body movement of a man
but she has the lack of stamina
of a woman. I don't think she
could beat Chris Evert or any of
the top players."
Beene, former collegiate

women's doubles champion,
agreed, but said she had mixed
emotions about whether
Richards should be admitted
into women's tournaments.
"It would set a precedent,"

she said. "It isn't that she is too
good for the women but that
other male players might see in
it a chance to undergo a similar
operation and make a lot of
money."
Reene said she was beaten

more on her own errors than on

Richards' play.
"Starting the match, I was

sure I would win," she said.
"But then I got so nervous I
threw the match away. I still
think I can beat her. Chris,
Yvonne Goolagong, Virginia
Wade and the others would
have no trouble with her."

Beene was so nervous she
served 11 double faults in the
match, made countless errors

and got only six points in the
first set.

Richards, on the other hand,
used her superior height and
reach to good advantage,
served hard in the early stages
of the match and displayed a
crackling top spin backhand.
Her anticipation and court
coverage was excellent until
she tired in the second set.

"It shows I am human,"
Richards, a left hander, said
afterward. T can miss a fore¬
hand and flub an overhead like
anybody else. The women have
nothing to fear from a 42-year-
old woman like me. They will
find out I am not two-headed."

Gene Scott, promoter of the
Tennis Week tournament and
once a ranking U.S. player, said
Richards is not nearly as good a
player as she was as Richard
Raskind.
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violations.) I also assume that
hell use it to fire up his team,"
Rogers added.
He also noted that he hasn't

changed his opinion regarding
Hayes. (In Chicago Rogers said
that he had met Hayes once and
seen Columbus once and "didn't
like either one.")
Evaluating his own squad,

the MSU coach stated the
weaknesses as being the kick¬
ing game and kickoff returns
while he complimented the
running attack of last year and
the defensive rush.
"The defensive rush was

good last year. But, we lost
some people who made it good,"
Rogers said referring to Greg
Schaum who was drafted by the
Dallas Cowboys.
He also praised the per¬

formance of tailback Richie
Baes, who some critics say is
too slow. A lot of times, teams
are looking to better them¬
selves. That's only natural. But,
sometimes you have to adjust

to what you got. Richie keeps
doing the job for us, so why
change," he explained.
With the status of several

players uncertain due to in¬
juries, suspensions, etc.,
Rogers declared that nobody
has a starting berth guaran¬
teed.
"Well have the players who

are suspended practicing just
like they would be able to play
in the opener," he said. "I would
hate to have them not ready
in case they are allowed to
play."
The players who have been

ruled ineligible for the Buckeye
clash include defensive back
Joe Hunt, middle guard. Melvin
Land, defensive back Ted Bell,
tight end Mike Cobb, lineback¬
er Jim Epolito, quarterback Ed
Smith and tackle Larry Bethea.
Presently, Hunt is awaiting a
decision on his request for a
temporary injunction.
If Smith can't play in the

OSU contest, Rogers said that

Wolverines 'clean,'
Schembechler says

"it's conceivable" flu, t,
touted freshman Mil,,!,"could start. "If
then we would havetoZ

jSKfeS«S2Sa&
an ankle injury. |
Washington explained. <1ankle is still swollen, htl

been able to run on jj Jl
any problem. The realty!
come when the hittingThat hitting will beginli
day as the Spartan, ijl
through three days o|T
tioning drills before 4
the pads. _

Rogers and his staflwjll
the squad through two,■
workouts beginning today!
scrimmages set for the if
days leading up to the op
game. "We'll have Satan
scrimmages and maybeottL
The main thing is that >,1
to get the team ready toil
the game. I don't belietelf
lot of contact will nubJ
better team," Roger, ]
"But, if we need contadJ
to improve in a certain1
then we'll do it," he adtU|

By RICHARD L. SHOOK
UPI Sports Writer

ANN ARBOR (UPI) - Coach
Bo Schembechler of U-M said
Saturday his football recruiting
program is "clean," but he
would

_ be glad to tell any
questions from investigators,
including what Schembechler
thought about other schools.
"If anyone wants to," he said,

"he can come in any time and
I'll be more than glad to tell him
anything he wants to know,
including what I think the
others are doing."
Schembechler made the com¬

ments at a luncheon to preview
prospects of his football team
which opens its practice ses¬
sions today. The Wolverines
are expected to be among the
top teams in the nation again
this year.
But many of his comments

concerned published reports
that OSU coach Woody Hayes
may have violated NCAA
recruiting rules. OSU has
denied the charge, but the Big
Ten and the NCAA have said
they are studying the matter.
The State News published

the allegations several days
after Hayes spoke in Chicago.
He said there that his informa¬
tion led to a three-year NCAA
probation against the Spartans,
and he dared anyone to find
anything wrong with his pro¬
gram.
"People call me up all the

time and ask me if I think
Woody violated any rules," said
the Michigan coach who once
worked under Hayes. "I don't
know, but if he is I would turn
him in just like he said he'd turn
me in. He said that in Chicago
in front of 1,000 people.
"This whole thing is getting

out of hand. It's not going to
make the guilty innocent to
keep the stories circulating.
Cheating is cheating."
He then related the story of

how an overzealous Michigan
alumnus brought David Humm
out to the Rose Bowl on his own
and had the youngster, then a
Las Vegas prep star, pose for
pictures.
Nebraska pointed this out to

the NCAA when the Corn-
huskers were under investiga¬
tion for its recruiting of Humm.
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RENAULT TEN 1970. Runs good
excellent gas mileage, $450 nego¬tiable, Must sell. Call Rick 332
4302. S 5-8 25 (15)

VOLKSWAGIN
* Rabbits
* Dashers
A Buses

fUMR tAVINOf

COOK-HERRIMAN
'/j mile w. of Loosing Mall

(Sh 6135 W Saqinaw '
W Phone 371 5600 vo, vo

VOLVO 1973. Excellent condition,
34,000 miles, AM/FM, new radials.
Electric overdrive and more.
$2900. Call 484 1274 or 484 3276
6-8 23 (181

VW 1969 automatic stick. Very
good condition, $700 or best offer.
332-1393. 3-8-23 (12)

VW BEETLE 1966. Excellent inside
and out, recent rebuild, must see,
$495, or best offer, 332 0106.
Z-3-8-27 (14)

[ Motorcycles jlfoj
HONDA CL 450 1973. Good
condition, Steve 351-7810 and
355-1607. 5-8-27 (12)

BULTACO 1971 250cc cross
country, with extras, runs great
$325. Call 349 2069 before 5 p.m!
Z-3-8-27 (14)

1974 HONDA CB360 with sissy
bar and buffer carrier. Like new.
4300 miles. Only $650 882 5970.
3-8 27 (16)

Auto Service /

motive w#

^OLET 1965 Convertible,
it condition, phone 337-

No rust. Z-X-3-8-

■SS S 1976 4 door. VinylBir, loaded. 6,700 miles.
■627 4845 3-8-23 031

In 510 1970. Good trans-
pi $450 or best offer.
■956 in Leslie. X6-8-23 112)

jjN 1974 B-210 in very good"in. Built-in CB and AM/FM
■ cassette player. Moving,^ll. $1895. Call 489-7052 or

8 3 8-27 1231

I DART 1968. It runs. $200.
""18 after 6 p.m. 3-8-23

|MAVERICK 1970. 49,000
"st sell, excellent condi-
0. Call 355-1276. BL-1-8-

flCKUP 1972. Very good5". 6 cylinder. Moving,
». $1450. Call 489-7052 or
'8 3-8-271161

|IN 1974. Six, automatic,• 1'ack, undercoated, AM/
|S°. Excellent care. $1700.i-3370 after 5 p.m. 3-8-25

■ICK 1972 automatic, pow-
T9- new tires, $900. Phone
P alter 5:30 p.m. 6-8-23

I Employment J[i|
experienced babysitter
needed for year old boy, beginningSeptember, 12-4 p.m. weekdays.
_ _ 51-3931 anytime. 5-8-27 1141
WAITRESSES AND Bartenders.
Must be neet, clean and have
good references, full or part time.
Bartender must be experienced.
Apply in person, JACK'S, 4926
South Logan. 4-8-27 1261

WAITRESS FULL time. Apply in
person at THE HUDDLE, 820 West
Miller, Lansing. 4-8-27 (13)

COOK EXPERIENCED full and
part time. Apply in person, ALLE-
EY. 3-8-251121

WANTED: CAT Stevens guitarist-
vocalist for September 19 wed¬
ding at MSU. Call collect 1-301-
588-6287. 4-8-27 (15)

DRIVER WANTED. EDGEWOOD
VILLAGE CHILDREN'S CENTER.
Must be 21 and have large auto.
Phone 351-2392. 3-8 23 (15)

R.N., L.P.N. Full time afternoons,
skilled care nursing home. Call
(517) 851 7700. 6 8-23 (12)

BABYSITTER - HOUSEKEEPER
full time for school year 76-77.
Must have own car. Also must

enjoy children and cooking. Wage
negotiable. Call after 1 p.m. 351-
6367. 5-8-27 (25)

BABYSITTER-HOUSEKEEPER.
Reliable, dependable, mature
woman. Hours 7 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Two children (9
months old and 8 years old). Must
have own transportation. Refer¬
ences preferred. East Lansing. Call
351 1040. 4-8-27(31)

FRANKLY SPEAKING by phii frank [ Apartments )[*§?]

L

BRAKE PADS and shoes for all
foreign cars in stock at CHE¬
QUERED FLAG FOREIGN CAR
PARTS, 2605 East Kalamazoo
Street, one mile west of campus.
487 5055. C-6-8-27 (26)

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to stu¬
dents and faculty on all cash 'n'
carry VW service parts. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS, 500 East Kalama¬
zoo and Cedar. 485 2047, 485
9229. Master Charge and Bank
Americard. C-12-8-27 (37)

Employment if
TYPISTS/SALES: 8-11; 11-2; 2-5,
daily, Monday through Friday.
Must be able to work same hours
every day. Starting fall term.
Students only - Apply STATE
NEWS CLASSIFIED this after¬
noon, 2-5 p.m. 347 Student Ser¬
vices Building. S-1-8-23 (34)

WORKERS NEEDED for apart¬
ment clean up, September 13-19,
$2.50/hour. Call 332-6197. 3-8 27
(12)

SHOE SALES PERSONNEL need¬
ed for specialized children's shoe
store. Part time. Experienced only!
Apply in person. MODERN
YOUTH SHOES, Frandor. S-3-8
25(19)

BABYSITTING AND Housekeep¬
ing in our Okemos home. Two
children, 4 and 6. References and
own transportation required. 349-
3827 after 5 p.m. 3-8-27 (20)

OPENINGS U.S. Navy. College
juniors, seniors, grads/masters in:
engineering, business administra¬
tion, math, chemistry/physics,
Computer science, civil engineer¬
ing or nuclear engineering, 26
years old maximum. Call 313-
7795/80 collect. 2-8-25 (30)

BARTENDER FULL or part time.
Experience not necessary. Apply
HUDDLE NORTH, 309 North
Washington, Lansing. 7-8-27 (15)

WAITRESS FULL or part time.
Experience necessary. Apply
HUDDLE NORTH, 309 North
Washington, Lansing. 7-8-27 (15)

RN CHARGE Nurse for skilled
nursing facility. Excellent oppor¬
tunity to use your professional
skills. Full and part time positions
open. Call Miss Lee, Director of

- - Nursing at 332-5061 Monday
PDGET 1907 Runs new through Friday 8-4. E.O.E. 5-8-27
^5 radials. $180 or best <33)
w8415. 2-5-8-27 (12)

. PART TIME employment for MSU
I442- excellent condition, students 12-20 hours per week,linning, 400 4-barrel. 484- Automobile required. 339-9500 or

__ _ 339-3400. 0-5-8-27 (16)
[T 1969. One owner. Must
JJ appreciate. Moving. RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES; 25-■51-9170, Z-3-8-23 (12) 30 hours per week, mostly day-
7 - - - time, part-time students and non-
UTH 1947 BLACK mint Student preferred; need one now,

18,000 milp«? ki7<w several late September; apply in
« alter 5 pm 3 Person, Tuesday August 24. 2:30-5 p.m. 3-8-27 J;00 p m H0B|E.$( 1Q9 A||egari|

downtown Lansing Z-1-8-23 (33)
(j* ]969, good transports- . ~ ~J°- Radio. Phone 487-1517 JUST PIZZA is taking applications

• Z-3 8-25 (12) <or summer and school year. Must
be 18 and have own car. Hourly

■ ' "12 1973. Front wheel wage plus commission. Apply in*'"Pg $1250. Call 332- person. 1139 East Grand River
P 27 <12) after 5:00 p.m. Z-B-1-8-23 (30)

For Rent

Houses £

COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 94'

Apartments Apartments

LOCAL BUSINESS expanding.
Some sales, management, promo¬
tional experience. Resume: Box
333, East Lansing. 0-3-8-25 (13)

PART-TIME bartenders needed.
Apply BACKSTAGE RESTAU¬
RANT after 5 p.m. 349-3220.
3-8-25 (12)

BABYSITTER IN my Spartan
Village home from 8-5 for 1 year
old girl, 355-2779. 3-8-23 (14)

MOUNTAIN JACKS RESTAU¬
RANT is now hiring restaurant
personnel, full or part time, lunch
and dinner.

Food Waiters
Food Waitresses

Cocktail Waitresses
Hostesses

Busboys, Busgirls
Dishwashers
Cashiers
Bartenders
Secretaries
Boiler Cooks

Kitchen Prep Cooks
Maintenance

Management Trainees
Apply in person between 8 a.m. - 6
p.m. Monday through Saturday
beginning August 18th through
September 4th. MOUNTAIN
JACKS is located yh block east of
Lansing Mall. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 5-8-27 (108)
MODELING $10 per hour. Phone
489 2278. Apply in person 527 East
Michigan Avenue. 24-8-27 (13)

OKEMOS, SHARP 2 bedroom
apartments, near Meridian Mall.
349-2751, 669-3654 leave mes¬

sage. 11-8-27 (12)

WANTED ONE male. Prefer grad
student, share 2 man apartment
corner Hagadorn-Mt. Hope. $102/
month. 332-0725 after 7 p.m.
Z 1-8-23 (19)

EAST LANSING. One bedroom
furnished. Balconies, parking,
walking distance. $195 up. 351-
1770, 372-1585. X-0-12-8-27 (13)

TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
10.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337-
1010. C-12-8-27 (12)

[_ Apartments j[^?j
ONE BEDROOM furnished, in
house. $160 per month utilities
paid. Available end of August,
single person or married couple,
near Hagadorn Road. Call after
5:30 p.m. 351-5285 or 485-8656.
5-8 27 128)

LARGE 2 party furnished effi¬
ciency. close to campus, air
conditioned. $180. 487-4451 or
351-1610. 0-5-8-27 1141

THREE ROOM duplex, partly fur¬
nished, near campus. Available
9-11 76. 351-7026 afler 5 p.m.
3-8-27 1121

ACROSS CAMPUS - one bed¬
room, furnished, $175 per month.
Nice and quiet. 351-9299 or 353-
3394, ask for Dr. Tosi. 3-8-27 (181

WANTED FEMALE - share 2
bedroom, starting fall. Close. $84/
month. Lynne 1-616-461-6260. Z-
3 8 27 (13)

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA 325.
Large upstairs one bedroom, fur¬
nished $110, 351-7497. 0-4-8-27
(121

311 EAST Lenawee, 2 downstairs
apartments, utilities paid. For ap¬
pointment call, 487-1199, anytime.
4-8-27 (131

CLOSE TO campus, two bedroom
4-person apartment, $85/person.
For information call 337-1027.
Z-3-8-25 1151

EAST LANSING area. Models
open 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. One two
bedroom and one efficiency apart¬
ment, Newly remodeled, storting
at $170. Utilities furnished except
lights. Swimming pool, Security
deposit, $125. On bus route, under
new management. Call NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS off M-78
and Haslett Road, 332-6354. C-4-
8-27 (45)

CedarGreens

Apartments

G furnished apartments
G9or 12 month leases
available
G swimming pool
G air conditioning
G with-in walking
distance to campus

■•nts from '183

1135 Michigan Ave.
E. Lansing, 351 -8531

(next to Brody)

HOLMES SOUTH 301 near Spar¬
row. Apartment efficiency, ground
level, includes utilities, $130. 351-
7497. 0-4 8-27 (13)

WANTED FEMALE to share 4-
man Cedar Village $88. Pat 351-
2847, afternoons. Z-3-8-23 (12)

WANTED, MALE
dar Greens, 2-man, 1 bedroom.
Sept. June. 351-4077. Z-4-8-27

MSU ONE block, special one
bedroom $185 and two-bedroom
cellar unit, $225 includes utilities.
Phone 339 8802. X 3-8 27 (17)

THREE BEDROOM Apartment,
near campus, $200. Available Sep¬
tember, call EQUITY VEST 351
5511, 484-9472, evenings 485-
5698. 0-1 8-23 (15)

WANTED-ONE female
for large two bedroom. Very close
to campus. $63/month. 332-2981.
Z-3-8 27 (15)

WANTED: ONE male for three
man apartment starting fall term.
$80 a month plus utilities. Vh
blocks from campus. Call 1-593-
3506, ask for Leroy. Z 2-8-25 (24)

3 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Prime location, $200. Call EVI,
351-5511, 484-9472, or evenings
485-5698. 0-3-8-27 (13)

NEW DUPLEX, close, 2 bed
rooms, fall, 12 month. Dish
washers, parking. 337-1419, 337
1862. 0-3-8-27 (12)

ONE MALE needed to share
attractive apartment, own room,
close, starting September $110/
month. 351-7118 persistently. Z-3-
8-27 (16)

EAST LANSING close in. 3 rooms
and bath. Unfurnished, married
couple or single women only. No
pets, utilities furnished $175.
Phone 332-5988 after 6 p.m. 3 8-27
124)

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH, fur
nished 1 bedroom. Utilities paid,
$160/month plus deposit. Phone
627-5454. 0-3-8-27 (13)

PINE LAKE Apartments, 6080
Marsh Road. One bedroom, luxury
apartment near new Lake Lansing
Park. Quiet country atmosphere in
excellent location. $165 month
plus utilities. 339-8192. 3-8-27 (26)

348 OAKHILL. Furnished one
bedroom. $190. 351-8055. Prefer¬
able after 4 p.m. on weekdays.
4-8-27 (12)

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished.
Carpeted, three blocks from cam¬
pus. Ample parking. References.
Phone 351-1415 3-8 p.m. Z 2 8-23

NON-SMOKING FEMALE need
ed. Own room, $115/month. Mari
gold-Harrison. Call Karen collect
1(3131-642-3711. Z-2-8-23 (14)

ONE BEDROOM apartment. Car¬
pet, air, balcony, $160 utilities
included. Near Ingham. 394-0605.
4J-27J12)_
EUREKA 1024. Furnished upstairs
one bedroom apartment, $120
351-7497. 0-4-8-27 (12)

WE'VE CHANGED!!
• Now Managers
• New Maintenance
• New Look

Next to campus, balconies,
free canoes. 2 johns per apt..

large apartments.

■Ivars idge A
Water* Idge
Apartment*

Fall: 2 bedroom,
4 person apartments
from $80/month.
Call Bob or Joan

332-4432

RESPONSIBLE GRAD. Female.
Own room. Hagadorn and Mt.
Hope. 351-8238 or 332-6758. Z-3-
8-23 (12)

TWO MALES needed for furnish¬
ed 2 bedroom apartment. Call
Rich, 337-0196 or Campus Hill
Apartments. Z-3-8-23 (151

FURNISHED-TWO bedroom with
shower. Utilities paid, parking.
Also efficiency apartment. Both
private, male students or couple.
Shown at 1214 East Kalamazoo,
3-9 p.m. 5-8-27 1231

[ Houses |jjfcj

HAYFORD SOUTH 120. Base
ment apartment. 2 bedroom in¬
cludes utilities, $145. 351-7497.
0-4-8 27 (12)

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for
luxury apartment. 10 minutes from
MSU. Own room and bath. $125/
month. 339-9108. Z-4-8-27 (171

CAMPUS TWO blocks, free heat,
one bedroom, unfurnished, shag,
dishwasher. No pets. $185 and
$195. 332 6033. 6 8 23 (16)

TWO FEMALES needed for fur¬
nished 2 bedroom apartment. One
block from campus. Linda or Paula
337 0047. 8-8 27 (16)

CAMPUS TWO blocks. One and
two bedroom apartments. Mod¬
ern, furnished, laundry, $195-$260.
332-1095. 0-5-8-27 (14)

PINE LAKE APARTMENTS, 6080
Marsh Road. One bedroom, luxury
apartment near new Lake Lansing
Park. Quiet country atmosphere in
excellent location. $165/month
plus utilities. 339-8192. 4-8-23 (26)

IN OKEMOS 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments available. Modestly
priced. Call 332-0111. 0 12 8-27

FEMALE ROOM in large nicely
furnished house. Close to campus.
Color T.V., washer and dryer, new
kitchen appliances. Available Sep¬
tember 15th. 351-8197. 3-8-27 (22)

THREE BEDROOM house for rent.
$350/month, utilities paid. Call Pat
371-2800, after 5 p.m. 484-6403.
4-8-27 (15)

SIXTH ROOMMATE needed for
duplex. Located on Lexington, $85
plus utilities. Call 351-7209. Z-4-8-
27 (13)

FIVE MINUTES from campus in
Lansing. Modern 4 bedroom
house, full basement, fenced-in
yard. $225/month plus utilities.
669-5513. 2-8-23 (20)

SOUTH DETROIT Street. 3 bed
room house. Yard, $170, 351-7497.
0-4-8-27 (12)

15 MILES south. Large farm
home, 3 bedroom, out building, 10
acres, $300. 351-7497. 0-4-8-27

EAST LANSING, 6 rooms, lease 9
months. References. 351-8842 6-9
p.m. Z-3-8-23 (12)

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS for
rent beginning fall. Call and leave a
message. 627 9773. 9-8-27 (12)

SINGLE BEDROOM apartment
near airport, $160/month. 1-224-
2544. Patio, allow some pets.
Z-3 8-23 (12)

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for
fall term, $100 a month, own
room. 351-6610. 3-8-23 (12)

FEMALE WANTED to share four
bedroom duplex, own room, $90/
month plus utilities. Fall term.
Contact Janet, 1 313 987 2862.
Z 3-8-23 (19)

821-825 North Pennsylvania, just
south of Oakland. One bedroom
apartment. Carpeted, air condi¬
tioning, stove, refrigerator, dish¬
washer. Carport parking, extra
storage, laundry facilities, heat
and water furnished. Security
deposit, lease, no pets. $165.
882 0640. 5-8-27 (34)

MERIDIAN. CAMPUS and mall
close. Carpeted, deluxe one bed¬
room, air, snack bar. $150. 339-
2346. 5-8-27 (14)

TWO BEDROOM furnished 4-
man, fall. 1 block from campus
near Jacobson's. Call after 5 p.m.
355-6118. 0-5-8-27 (16)

EAST LANSING, large one bed¬
room, furnished. Across from
campus. Sharp, clean, $200. Call
CLAUCHERTY REALTY 351-
5300, evenings 332 5900. 3 8-23
(181

(261

BURCHAM WOODS
APARTMENTS

• HEATEOVOOL
• Unlimited parking
• Furnished
• Studios
• 1 Bedroom
• 2 Bedroom
• Air conditioning
Fall Rata*:

Studio 1 Br 2 f
'165 '198 '2<

745 Burcham Dr.
351-3118

9 - 5 Weekdayi

THREE BEDROOMS, 8 miles di-
rent North of MSU. Carpeted,
fireplace, basement. Country liv¬
ing. St. Johns Schools. $350.
332-3172. 4-8-27 (18)

DUPLEX 1522 Snyder. Off Haga¬
dorn, seven bedrooms, unfurnish¬
ed, fall, $500. Laura, 351-0185.
4-8-27 (12)

CLOSE, WELL kept, partly fur¬
nished. Five and six bedroom
houses. 339-2961 evenings or
weekends. 2-8-23 (14)

SOUTH LANSING-Extra pleasant,
2 bedroom, furnished. Ownership
care. References are vital. (Will
rent or sell) 663 8418.0-4-8-27 (17)

NORTHWEST LANSING. Clean, 2
bedroom, range, married couple,
$190 plus deposit. Phone 485-
3047. 4 8-27 (13)

TEN ACRE farm, four bedroom
house. Barn, pastures, 3 miles
campus. $300 month. Call Doug,
224 4500 after 6 p.m. or 355-7473
noon to one. Z-3-8-27 (23)

MSU NEAR. Deluxe 3 bedroom
unfurnished, carport, patio, fence,
fireplace, family or student, $340.
Phone 339 8802. X 3 8-27 (16)

JUST A few large houses left. 4-7
bedrooms, 1-3 baths, and kit
chens. Call EVI today at 351-5511,
484-9472 or evenings 485 5698.
0 3-8-27 (21)

300 SOUTH Pennsylvania. Two
rooms and bath. Beautifully fur¬
nished. One quiet person. No
smoking. 3-8-27 (14)

1654 ANN Street. Exceptionally
lice home in quiet residential
neighborhood. 3 bedroom, double
car garage, full basement, beauti¬
ful yard, appliances provided,
including washer and dryer. Refer¬
ences required, $390/month plus
utilities. Call Joe Miller, 332-4240.
0-4-8-27 (35)

3 ROOMS in 5 room house,
$72/month utilities included. Call
485-0229. Z-3-8 25 (12)

NEEDED 2 girls to share duplex
with 5 girls. Own room, two full
baths. $71 plus, busline. Phone
Kim 332-6521. Z-4-8-27 (20)

TWO BEDROOM furnished
house. Near campus, bus, and
shopping. Phone 349-3435. 3-8-27

TWO PEOPLE needed for beauti
ful duplex, 2.4 miles from campus.
351 1987. Z-3-8-27 (12)

EAST LANSING duplex, 3 bed
rooms 1 h baths, all appliances,
family room with fireplace, car¬
ports, $375 plus utilities. Call
337 7995. 3-8-27 (19)

EAST LANSING. 7 bedrooms
carpeted, air conditioned, range,
dishwasher, refrigerator and gar¬
bage disposal. Must sign lease.
References and security deposit
required. $600/month. JACKO-
VAC COMPANY 487-1888. 8-8-27

HOUSES FOR Rent beginning fall.
Call and leave a message. 627-
9773. 9-8-27 (12)

WANTED PROFESSIONAL per¬
son to share furnished house in
Haslett. $150/month plus utilities.
Monthly agreement. References.
339-8344. 6-8-27 (17)

EAST MAIN Street. Large 4
bedroom, 2 baths, $195 plus
utilities. 669-5513. 3-8-23 (12)

LANSING EAST side. 3 bedroom
house, $160/month plus utilities.
669-5513. 3-8-23(12)

EAST LANSING, 2, 3, 4, and 5
bedroom duplexes and houses.
Near campus. No pets. Call CLAU¬
CHERTY REALTY, 351-5300,
evenings 332-5900 or 332-0444.
3-8-23 (23)

HOLT, TWO bedroom ranch style
duplex. Full basement, plenty of
parking, $185. Call 484-2003 even¬

ings. 7-8 27 (15)

EAST LANSING duplex, 4-5 bed
rooms, 2 baths, rec room. $375.
393-7055,372-1585. 0-12-8/27 (12)

731
APARTMENTS
Close to Campus

* Air Conditioned
* All Appliances includ¬
ing dishwasher

* Luxurious Furnishings
* Shag Carpeting
* On-Site Management
* Private Balconies
* SWIMMING POOL

Now leasing
for Fall

Fall '78 per person
Discount for 12 mo. lease

351-7212
731 Burcham Dr.

Models Open
1-6 Mon. • Fri.. Sot. 11-2

Other times by appointment.

Rooms /*
ROOM AND board, 151 Bogue
Street, FARMHOUSE FRATER¬
NITY. Call 337 9230 or 332-1175.
Z 10-8-27 (12)

LARGE, PRIVATE rooms, free
private parking. Close to campus.
Some cooking. 351-0473. 5-8-27
(12)

2 PERSONS needed for room in
farmhouse, $65/month plus utili¬
ties, 651-6437. Z 4-8 27 (12)

OWN ROOM in nice 2 bedroom
house, Vi block campus, year
lease, $120. 332 0545, ask for Jan.
Z-2-8-23 (17)

INTERESTED IN fraternity living?
Single rooms, $460 per term.
BETA THETA PI FRATERNITY
Call 351-3921. Membership not
required. Z-4-8-27 (18)

SINGLE ROOM, block campus.
Male. Furnished, utilities, quiet
$50 summer. Fall. 332 8498 B 1 8
23 (12)

ATTRACTIVE SINGLES and 2
room-unit for quiet peison. No
car/pets. 663 8418, 332 6206 0 3
8-27 (14)

FURNISHED ROOMS near MSU.
Kitchen and bathroom privileges.
Call EVI. 351 5511. 484 9472. or

evenings 485 5698 0 3 8-27 (151

SINGLE ROOM, male student;
Block Union, cooking, parking.
314 Evergreen, 332 3839. eve
nings. 3-8-27 (121

[ For Sale
FOR SALE: Two sets tubular
wheels and tires. Quick release
hubs. $50/set. One 22" seamless
tube frame, indicating head set.
$75. 694 3723. 5-8-23 (23)

DINETTE TABLE-Walnut, round,
42 inches with 17 inch leaf and
four chairs. 485-5326 after 5 p.m.
3-8-25(16)

ELECTRIC PORTABLE typewriter
Excellent condition. $60. Leather
coat. $125. Call 355 1275. 3 8 27
(12)

SEARS COLDSPOT 16 cubic foot
freezer, Harvest Gold, 2 years old,
$325. Magic Chef double range,
Harvest Gold. 2 years old, $350,
351-1043 3 8 27 (23)

BECKWITH CONCERT grand up¬
right piano. Excellent condition.
$400. 351 1043. 3 8 27 (12)

SALE. VOX organ $170. Amplifier
$100. Tape deck $280, negotiable.
Paul 332 2701. Z-3 8 27 (12)

For Sale ^

BANG AND OLUFFSEN stereo

system. Handcrafted in Denmark.
75 watts per channel, Beogram
3,000 turntable. Speakers and
amplifier encased in cherry wood.
Virtually new, $800. 351-7895.
5-8-27 (26)

NEW STUDENTS you need furni¬
ture and T.V.'s and small appli¬
ances for that new apartment this
fall. We have all these at prices
you can afford. Also leather coats,
golf clubs, sporting goods and
stereos. Also a complete electron¬
ic repair service. DICKER & DEAL
SECONDHAND STORE. 1701
South Cedar, Lansing. 487 3886.
C-1-8-23 (50)

FULL DRUM set. $300. Xylo¬
phone, $100. Call after 5:30 p.m.
351 0845. 3 8-27 (12)

LARGE SELECTION of frames.
Glasses for everyone. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2617 East Michigan.
Lansinq. 372 7409 C 3 8 27 (14)

MID-MICHIGAN'S largest selec¬
tion of top quality used musical
merchandise is found at WILCOX
MUSIC Peavey Vintage amp.
Ampeg V4B, Ampeg VT40, Am-
peg B25„ Ampeg B-15N. Acoustic
270, Acoustic 136 bass amp.
E.M.C. Sagittarius guitar amp.
Many more bass and guitar amps
including Fender, Traynor, Kus-
tom, and ARB. New and used P.A.
systems and microphones.
Peavey, Hyiand, Traynor, Bose
800 P.A. speakers. New Shure PE
5EQ mics. New and used drum
sets. Large selection of used elec¬
tric guitars. Travis, Bean Artist,
Gibson Firebird. New Les Paul 55
pecial, used Les Paul deluxe.

Uibson L6S, Gibson SG. Fender

Fender and Gibson bass guitars.
Gibson and Martin acoustic gui¬
tars Pre war Gibson SJ. 1930's
L-3. Used Martin D 28. Martin 12
string. 1938 Martin 017-H. Imma¬
culate condition 1930's National
Steel duolian. Gibson Lap Steel.
Many low price acoustic guitars.
Fiddles, banjos, dobros, dulcimers,

>, and e

. Newly recondi-
We

andolin:

stock new guitars and ai
don't have what you want, we'll
get it. Our prices are competitive
and we take all types of mer¬
chandise in trade. WILCOX
MUSIC, 509 East Michigan, Lan¬
sing. 485 4391. C 12-8 27 (189)

LEITZ 90mm collapsible Elmar,
$80. Vivitar 135mm 2 8 for Olym¬
pus OM1, $60 393 2068 after 7
p.m S 5 8 23 115)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE' Brand new protables
$49 95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singers. Whites, Nec-
chi's. New Home and 'many
others.' $19 95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489 6448. C-12-8-27 (36)

AUDIO CLEARANCE, over stock,
odd items, year end models, lots
of accessories, must sell to make
room for new equipment. MAR¬
SHALL MUSIC. East Lansing.
C-5-8 27 (24)

RALEIGH MEN'S white 10 speed
racer, like new, 4 months old, $100
or best offer, 393 5635 5 8-27 (16)

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 316 North Cedar op¬
posite City Market. C-12-8-27 (24)

Animals

GOLDEN RETRIEVERS, beautiful

FREE TO good home. Great Dane.
Female, very affectionate com¬
panion. Call 332-0284 after 7 p.m
Z-3-8-25 114)

LUCY'S PUPS. Female Golden
Retriever puppies, AKC, $200. Call
Ken 351-3399. Z-3-8 23 (12)

AND CHECK OUT
lOlLINGWOOD APTS!

♦ air conditioned
♦ dishwasher
♦ shag carpeting
♦ unlimited parking
♦ plush furniture
♦model open daily
Now leasing for

Fall
Call 351 - 8282

(behind Old World Mall
on the river!) .
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Animals

OLD ENGLISH Sheepdog pups,
AKC, champion bloodline, shots
"and wormed. Call 339-2810 before
3 p.m. Z-6-8-25 (15)

AFGHAN PUPPIES, AKC, black

Wanted

LEAVING! 7, 6 week old kittens.
FREE! Many colors. Call persis¬
tently 3511755. Z1-8-23 1121

Mobile HomesR

DETROITER 12 x 50. Excellent
condition, air, fully carpeted, skirt¬
ed with storage shed, close to
campus. Must sell, moving to New
York. Call 351-6433. 3-8-23 (22)

1973 BENDIX 12 x 60 with
expando. 2 bedroom, deck, stor¬
age shed, pet and children allow¬
ed. Nice country setting, 8 min¬
utes lo East Lansing. 339-9021 or
339 9287. 5-8-27 (25)

1972 RICHARDSON 12 x 60 2
bedrooms. Air conditioning, shed,
setup in Holt, $5000. Phone 694-
0320. 5-8-27 (14)

BAYVIEW 1973, 12 x 60. Washer,
dryer. 10 x 10 shed, skirting.
Excellent condition. $5500. 694-
3205 5 8-27(12)

NEW MOON trailer 12 x 54, 9 x 8
expando, 1 mile from campus. Call
before 7 p.m. 337-0245. 5-8-27 (14)

: Lost t Found^

MALE GRAD student seeks own
room in house or apartment. Limit
$100. Call Dave, 337-0937. Z-4-8-
27 (15)

PERSONIS) HAVING apartment
or house to share with young,
professionally employed male.
Mature, neat, quiet. Have own
furniture. Bill Steele, 373-6989, 9-5
weekdays. 3-8-23 123)

DRIVER FOR student at Michigan
School for the Blind in Lansing to
home in Salem, Michigan on
Friday evenings; back to Lansing
on Sunday evenings. Call South
Lyon Schools, 1-313-437-0888,
Special Education Department.
Z-4-8 23 (34)

'

I^OUND TOWN

LOWER YOUR THERMOSTAT a

few degrees when you go to bed
at night. This is an easy way to
conserve energy and reduce your
fuel bill. The easy way to find a
cash buyer for items you no longer
need is with a low-cost ad in
Classified.

1OST: TEAR drop opal ring with TVrent~you7apartment"intwo diamonds Outside MSU
, hurrW Call Ca[0lyn 355.8255,track, reward. 351 2810. 3 8-27 State News Classified. SP-9-8-27

Personal /
Open the door to a new or better
car. Read the Classified Ads for
the best selection in town.

Real Estate iA

EAST LANSING by owner. 3-4
bedroom ranch. 2 baths, 2 fire¬
places, central air. 1 '/a car garage,
screened patio. Superb finished
large panelled rec room with bar.
Adjoining panelled Billiard room.
Excellent location. Marble and
McDonald schools. $45,500.
Phone 351 0226. X 3 8-25 (40)

Recreation UQ
CANOE THE MISSISSIPPI? Join
23 others for 11 week fall or winter
trip. Also 2 week Wilderness
Camping. Leadership Workshops
in August and September. For
brochures, contact the PINE
RIVER CANOE CAMP, 918 Lan¬
tern Hill, East Lansing, Michigan,
48823. 0 12-8/27. (39)

Service

FREE . . A lesson in complexion
i.aie Cali 484 4519. East Michigan
or 48b 7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C 12-8 27 (18l_ _

FOR OUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPF., 555 East Grand
River. C 12 8-27 (12)

wtrt I

s J)
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

Human Rights Party meeting at
8:30 p.m. Tuesday. Oak Room,
MSU Union. Everyone welcome.

Water Pollution "hot spots" -
Join the discussion with Tri-
County planners Tuesday at 7:30
p.m., People's Church. Call Tri-
County Regional Planning Com¬
mission for information.

"A Touch of Class," fall
fashions from New York at 9 p.m.
Saturday, Kalamazoo Center, Kal-

Instruction

Join MENSA's lunch bunch
tomorrow noon at Archie
Tarpoff's, 124 East Kalamazoo St.,
downtown Lansing. We'll wait in
the lobby for you until 12:10 p.m.

Brown Bag Mini-Break featur¬
ing "Antiques, Young and Old" by
Lorry Eberhardus from 12:15 to 1
p.m. Thursday, Lansing Art Gal¬
lery, 425 S. Grand Ave.

WRITING CONSULTANT. Eight
years experience in professional Sailing Club summer meetingsediting, writing skill instruction. at 7 p.m. every Thursday at the337 1591. 0-2-8-25 <121 club site on Lake Lansing. Present

I if and prospective members wel-
Typing Service; ^| come.

Polo anyone? Clinics run by BobUNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM- Bond of Kentry Stables. ForPLETE DISSERTATION and resu- information contact Laurie Kaplan
me service. IBM typing, editing, at 102 Anthony Hall,
multilith offset printing, typeset- * * *
ting, and binding. We encourage International Folk Dancing willcomparative shopping. For esti- meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Kedzie
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand Courtyard. All interested peopleRiver or phone 332-8414. C-12-8- welcome.
27 (32)

; " ~ Sigma Delta Chi, Society ofEXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis- Professional Journalists, MSUsedation, (pica-elite). FAYANN, chapter, holds first meeting in489 0358. C-12-8-27 (12) September. Watch for announce-
r r-^-r a ment' New members welcome!PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per- .. •

sonalandp.ofessionallBM typing. interested in rent control? DropOne day service. 351 -5094. C-12-8-
a Hne t0 p 0 Box M Eas, Lansing21

_ or call Bernard Schaefer or Jack
ANN BROWN PRINTING AND McCulou9h- ,,,

TYPING. Dissertation, resumes, Michigan Council for Arts andgeneral printing. Serving MSU for Cj, of Eas, Unsj

LrrLCM'cTl/Z?!^5 "Fr0m ,he Bo,,om U": 16 Con"11. temporary Michigan Sculptors,"
TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and °u,doore- downtown East
reasonable. 371-4635. C-12-8/27 Lansing, through September.
(12)

The Community Bike Co-opTYPING" TERM papers, fast and ™ve„dt!*°u ""'earn tofixvour
accurate. Pick-up delivery. 882- b,ke °'lel usdo"at547 E- Gfand
8787 (near MSU). 4-8-27 1121 "lver Ava'

..,

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers, „ La"sin8 Art Galle,Y. «5 S.
general typing. Formerly wilh Ann "rand Ave Lansing, presents
Brown. Call 374-8645. After 6 p.m. ™ch'9an„ Wlldll,a Ar,s Award
482-7487. C 5 8-27 (161 show' '0 am ,0 5 P-m- Monday

through Friday, 7 to 9 p.m.
PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call Thursday, through August 31.
for free estimate. Call 482-4714.
0-11-8-27 (12) Learn about co-operative living

this summer! Visit the co-op
COMPLETE DISSERTATION and l!,°use "J?!®!1 v.ou ,°' ,h? Coop
resume service. Printing, IBM °"lce' 3118 S,udent Se,vlces
typing, binding. Printing from your 9'
plain paper originals. Corner ~

M.A.C and Grand River. Below MBU Cvchn9 aP°"sors Wad"
Jones Stationery Shop. 9 - 5 p.m. eue"'n9 b,c)'cl8 "das ,or
Monday-Friday. Call COPY- Cyclists of al1 abilities. Meet at
GRAPH SERVICE 337-1666 C u'15 P.m. al commuter lot Y, Farm
12-8/27131) ' Lane and Mount Hope Ave.

fwe we lost wber, n.^ Party did „ot

"I think it Wls T"""K to do for to

Bloomer loses uti
(continued from page 1)

"There was some difference
of opinion in our own camp
whether to pursue the $4,627 in
costs from a widow...but we
decided to go ahead anyway
because I have never seen a tion." ""

V.A. mobile office to explain be
The VA Van will be paasing Michigan citiesthrough town today to help The VA Van nveterans here. Meijer Thrifty A0,„
Counselors from the Veterans djpn2?ylv?nia Aw»»ew

Administration will set up a „" treettoda.v |mobile office to handle individu¬
al interviews, accept applica¬
tions and distribute information
on all VA benefits, including
compensation, pension, educa¬
tion, hospitalization, home
loans, insurance and jobs.
The Lansing visit is part of a

month-long aeries of visits to 13

f/M 1 -STOP SHOPPING SAVES MONEY, TIME, ENERGY

A SAMPLE 81= SAVINGS!
rtlCIS GOOD THRU SSIUIOST AUGUST }|, 1T7S.
Miljll IISIIVIS THI RIGHT TO IIRIIT SALES 4C
CORDING TO SRICIFIIO 1IRIITS. NO SSEIS TO
DUIIRI. INSTITUTIONS OR OKTRIRUTORS.

PENNZ0IL CASE SALE/
• Cose of 24 quarts
»W0U $11.76
J0WOII $11.76
iowmoil $12.72
low* Oil $13.92
Art. fcppty Dept.

I ,'l
LADIES' TOPS
Short and long sleeve sporty tops
in sizes small, medium and large.Assorted colors in ribbed gauzefabrics.

12 PIECE MELAMINE
DINNERWARESET *

Excellent for college students set¬
ting up dorm or apartment. Set in¬
cludes 4 each- Dinner Plates,
Soup/Cereal Bowls and 10-oz.
Mugs.

trvr7 $4*j

NATURE'S FAMILY
FRUIT SCENTED
GLYCERINE SOAP
e 3 oz. net wt. bar

OUR KG. 61'

' UdhsSptrtswortD.pt.
(J|ouMwers^9jj^ Cosmetic Dept.

55?
A HUUYflWM5U.S.PAGKAPEA

\rn MIXED FRYER PARTS 3811 WWW, 1 BACK, t BREASTS QUARTER WI8ACK, J HECKS, 1 EEC QUARTERS WfBMK
LUSCIOUS VINE RIPENED

H0NEYDEWS77 V?
16«. wf. ^k§.

HAW BEANS 17SAVE 18*

gPLOW FAT MILK 87!
SAVE 18*
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MORNING
5:45

istophers
6:10

6:15
of M Presents

6:20
and Country Almonoc

6:30
lege of Lifelong Leoming
11 Summer Semester
-ssroom
'

College
of M Presents
own ond Country Almanac
orm Report
ipper

6:35
ews ond Farm Report

6:45

7:00
lozo

25) CBS News
0| Today
food Morning, America
e Ronger

7:20
n and Country Almanac

7:30

11-25) Captain Kangaroo
same Street
-od Morning, America

8:30
ilias, Yoga and You

9:00
'I Donahue
bhouse
—entrotion
Takes A Thief
ig and The Restless

'

Matthews
e Douglas

il Donahue

•231 Mister Rogers
e Douglas
Morning, America

10 Club
9:30

rning Accent
ng Show
tletoles
t For Women Only
•23) Villo Alegre

9:55
ol Duvoll

10:00
•111 Price Is Right
•10) Sonford and Son
•23) Sesame Street
Tl Club
—per Room
'troit Today

10:30
-10) Celebrity Sweep-

Detroit
) Hot Seat
00 Club
Venturer
'"t For Women Only

11:00
tletales
1) Gambit
■10) Wheel of Fortune
•41) Edge Of Night

MTALS
T S25 PER TERM
Sin.95 per month)
'•POSIT REQUIRED

„ IE DELIVERY
fREE SERVICE

re Available

(14-19-23) Electric Company(50) Romper Room
11:30

(2) Young and The Restless
(3-6-11-25) Love Of Life
(4-5-8-10) Hollywood Squares
(7-12-13-41) Hoppy Days
(14) Antiques
(19) Off The Record
(23) Villo Alegre
(50) Underdog

11:55
(3-6-11-25) CBS News

AFTERNOON
12,00

(2-5-6-8-12) News
(3-11 -25) Young and The Restless
(4) To Tell The Truth
(7-29-41) Hot Seat
(10) Fun Factory
(13) Eyewitness At Noon
(14) Consumer Survival Kit
(19) What's Cooking?
(23) Evening At Symphony
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6-11-25) Search For
Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) Gong Show
(7-12-13-29-41) All My Children
(8) Mike Douglas
(14) Vegetable Soup
(19) Antiques
(50) Lucy Show

12:55
(5-10) NBC News

1,00
(2) Love of Life
(3) Accent
(4-10) Somerset
(5) Fun Factory
(6) Not For Women Only
(7-12-13-29-41) Ryan's Hope
(11) Northeast Journal
(14) Crockett's Victory Garden
(19) Masterpiece Theatre
(23) Book Beat
(25) That Girl
(50) Movie
en- i*
(2-25) News

1:30
(2-3-6-11-25) As The World
Turns
(4-5-8-10) Days of Our Lives
(7-12-13-29-41) Family Feud
(14) Washington Week

2:00
(7-12-13-29-41) $20,000
Pyramid
(14) At The Top
(19) Consumer Survival Kit
(23) Antiques
(19) Consumer Survivol Kit
(23) Antiques

2:30
(2-3-6-11-25) Guiding Light
(4-5-8-10) Doctors
(7-12-13-29-41) One Life To Live
(19) Book Beat
(23) Consumer Survival Kit

3,00
(2-3-6-11-25) All In The Family
(4-5-8-10) Another World
(14) Inner Tennis
(19) Doy By Day
(23) Americon Indian Artists
(35) Book Beat

3:15
(7-12-13-29-41) General
Hospital

3:30
(2-3-6-11-25) Match Game
(14-19-23-35) lilias. Yoga and
You
(50) Popeye

4:00
(2) Mike Douglas
(3-11) Tattletales
(4) Dinah!
(8) Bugs Bunny
(5) Dark Shadows
(6) Partridge Family
(7-29) Edge of Night
(10) Flipper
(12) Bonanza
(13) Flintstones
(14-19-23-35) Mister Rogers
(25) Yogi and Friends
(41) Speed Racer
(50) Addoms Family .

4:30
(3) Dinah!
(5) Movie
(6) Wally Gator
(7) Movie
(8) Gilligan's Island
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(11) Not For Women Only
(13) Bewitched
(14-19-23-35) Sesame Street
(29) Happy Days
(41) lassie
(50) Munsters

5:00
(6) Ironside
(8) Mission: Impossible
(10) Family Affair
(11) Phil Donahue
(12) National Geographic
(13) Beverly Hillbillies
(25) Addams Family
(29) Wild, Wild West
(41) Mod Squad
(50) Lost In Space

5:30
(2) Adam-12
(4-13-25) News
(10) Andy Griffith
(12) Andy Griffith
(14-19-23-35) Electric Company

5=55
(41) News

EVENING
6:00

(2-3-5-6-7-8-12-11-12) News
(13-29-41) ABC News
(14-35) Zoom
(19) Down of Laurel ond Hordy
(23) WKAR Membership-Pledge
Drive
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(SO) Brady Bunch

6:30
(3-6-11-25) CBS News
(4-5-10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(13) Adam-12
(14) U.S.A.: People And Politics
(23) Graver Monster: Jean Marsh
Cartoon
(29) To Tell Truth
(35) Carrascolendas
(41) Movie
(50) I Love Lucy

7:00
(1) CBS News
(3) Concentration
(4) Bowling For Dollars
(5) I Dream Of Jeannie
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(7) ABC News
(8) NBC News
(10) Adam-12
(11) Country Boy
(12) Close-Up
(13) Cross-Wits
(19) Robert MocNeil Report
(25) I love Lucy
(29) My Three Sons
(35) Trains, Tracks and Trestles
(50) Family Affair

7:30
(2) Lost Of the Wild
(3) Viewfinder 3
(4) Hollywood Squares
(5) Family Affair
(6-8) Price Is Right
(7-10) Let's Moke A Deal
(11) Perspective Eleven
(12) Hollywood Squares
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14-23-35) Robert MacNeil
Report
(19) Day By Day
(25) Gomer Pyle, USMC
(29) Adam-12
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-6-11-25) Rhoda
(4-5-8-10) Pilot
(7-12-13-29-41) Vivo Voider

/^Suzy Says: N

(14-19-23-35) Tennis
(50) Merv Griffin

8:30
(2-3-6-11-25) Phyllis
(4-5-8-10) Pilot
(7-12-13-29-41) Baseball

9:00
(2-3-6-11-25) All In The Family
(4-8-10) Joe Forrester
(5) Movie
(50) Movie

9:30
(2-3-6-11-25) Maude

10:00
(2-3-6-11-25) Medical Center
(4-8-10) Jigsow John

11:00
(2-3-4-5-6-7-8-10-11-12-13
25) News
(14-23) ABC News
(19) Birth Without Violence
(29) Weather/Paul Harvey
(35) Monty Python's Flying Circus
(41) Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(50) Best of Groucho

11:05
(25) Twilight Zone
(29) That Girl

11:30
(2) Mory Hartman
(3-6-11-25) Movie
(4-5-8-10) Johnny Carson
(7-13-41) Geraldo Rivera: Good-
Night America
(12) Mary Hartman
(14) Robert MacNeil Report
(50) Movie

12:00
(2) Movie
(12) Untouchables

1:00
(4-5-8-10) Tomorrow
(7-12-13) News

MGV'fl
4:30p.m.

(5) • THE TRAP (195^) Star
ring Lee J. Cobb and Lome
Greene. Implausible yarn
about a fleeing crime syn¬
dicate boss whode' Keflctv
men take over a California
desert town
(7) - WHERE THE SPIES ARE
(English; 1966) Starring
David Niven. A British
agent tangles with Soviet
spies in Lebanon

' Pm
(5) - RETURN OF THE GUN-
FIGHTER (1966) Vigorous
yarn about a gunslingei
(Robert Taylor) who allies
himself with an accused
killer (Chad Everett) and
Mexican girl.
(50)-MILDREDPIERCE (1945)
Starring Joan Crawford.
A James M. Cain tale of a

woman who mode success
the hard way, only to en¬
counter trouble with her
daughter.

11:30 p.m.
(3-6-11-25) - DOCTOR,
YOU'VE GOT TO BE KID¬
DING!" (1967) Starring Bill
Bixby and Celeste Holm. Un¬
wed motherhood is played
for laughs in this flick about
a secretary out to spite her
handsome boss.

Baraboo
Chicago's Hottest
Rock and Role

MON.-SAT.
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3-10
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Policy to oppose increased plutonium
By NANCY H.JARVIS
State News Staff Writer
Any increased use of plu¬

tonium enriched fuels in Mich¬
igan nuclear power plants is
opposed in a nuclear energy
policy statement which, if
passed, will become Dept. of
Natural Resource (DNR)
policy.
The statement, still in draft

form, is being composed by the
Natural Resource Commission
(NRC), the policy making body
of the DNR. It considers many
environmental aspects of

nuclear power and supports
and opposes various facets of
the highly controversial energy

The use of plutonium in
nuclear power plants draws
concern from the NRC because
of plutonium's high toxicity,
long decay period (250,000
years to reach a harmless state)
and the possibility of theft
when the plutonium is trans¬
ported between reactor sites,
reprocessing plants and dis¬
posal sites. Since plutonium can
be used to construct a crude

nuclear bomb, the need for
security is great.
The already used (spent) fuel

from nuclear reactors is usually
transported along highways or
by railroad in large casks that
contain highly radioactive fuel
rods and cooling water. Despite
the fact that no accidents
during shipment of spent fuels
have occurred, the NRC is still
concerned about this facet of
the power question since there
are currently no federal con¬
trols over the transportation of
plutonium. This concern is

understandable when one

considers that one twenty-
eighth millionth of an ounce of
plutonium, if inhaled, can kill a
person within hours by massive
fibrosis of the lungs.
Until the federally-run

Nuclear Regulatory Commis¬
sion provides information on
the plutonium cycle and safe
shipping procedures are en¬
forced, the NRC will continue
to oppose any increased use of
plutonium in Michigan.
But this policy and the others

contained in the statement, are

not yet official. The statement
was first presented in July,
however it was not accepted
because of "inaccuracies and
inconsistencies" cited by
Detroit Edison and Consumers
Power.
"The companies did not feel

the commission should adapt a
policy statement in this area,"
said Jim Truchan, the DNR
official who is working with the
power companies.
Truchan said the companies

criticized the statement "point
by point" for its environmental

bias. He said he then reworked
the statement after a July 30
meeting with the companies
and "considered their requests
to every extent that I could."
The new draft was scheduled

for presentation at the August
NCR meeting last week but
was postponed until the Sep¬
tember meeting because
Truchan, who formally
presents the statement, was
not able to stay throughout the
meeting. This draft, Truchan
said, contains no more technical
inaccuracies for the power

French find recent robberies amusing
By MICHAEL GOLDSMITH
PARIS (AP) — A front page

cartoon in the daily Figaro
showed a masked gangster, his
head sticking out of an open
sewer manhole, politely asking
a little old lady the way to the
nearest bank.
The reference was to two

recent multimillion-dollar bank
robberies that most Frenchmen
— including some police — find
amusing and a little admirable.
In both incidents, one in Nice

and one in Paris, the thieves
used the sewers as the route
into the banks, spent a leisurely
weekend cutting open safe de¬

posit boxes and fled without a
trace. They got at least $8
million in Nice and probably
more in Paris, police said.
Police officers have carefully

compared fingerprints and
other clues on the masses of
mining, welding and steel-cut¬
ting equipment left behind by
the thieves, but say the rob¬
beries were probably not done
by the same gang, though both
banks were branches of the
state-owned Societe Generale,
the third-largest bank in
France and the seventh in the
world.
"The thieves who carried out

the Nice robbery are rich men
now," one investigator said.
"They would have had little
incentive to take the enormous

risk of repeating their perfor¬
mances in Paris four weeks
later. The Paris gang un¬
doubtedly are successful imi¬
tators."
The police investigations are

at a standstill in both cases, the
source said. The $200,000 re¬
ward offered by the Societe
Generale has brought no re¬
sponse thus far.
The police are working on the

theory that the two gangs may
have had links with the same

informant among the Societe
Generale's 40,000 employes.
The thieves must have known
that the vaults containing the
bank's safe deposit boxes were
not fitted with any alarm

Disturbed by its losses in
Nice the weekend of July 18 —

only partly covered by insur¬
ance — the Societe Generale
hired a protection agency to
patrol its 2,400 branches.
On Saturday, Aug. 14, uni¬

formed agents of the protection
agency heard thumping noises
that seemed to come from the
basement of the Societe Gen-

ERA HIGH ON LIST OF GOP DISPUTES

Feminists claim convention victory
By PEGGY SIMPSON
Associated PressWriter
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -

The Republican convention
emerged as a showdown for
those crusading for and against
the women's movement.
The skirmishes included the

party's continued endorsement
of the Equal Rights Amend¬
ment. abortion rights, mechan¬
isms to enable women and
minorities to increase their
ranks at future conventions and
the sheer visibility of women at
the convention itself.
In the disputes, feminists

claimed victory — not for
making any great gains but for
holding the line on the issue
most vital to them, continued
support for the ERA. Phyllis
Schlafly, leader of the anti-ERA
movement, condemned the
party's decision to continue
supporting the constitutional

amendment as "one of the
stupidest things Republicans
ever did. It further narrows the
base of the people who are
interested in the Republican
party."
The conservatives put a

right-to-life, anti-abortion plank
in the platform over the objec¬
tions of feminists. They had no
hopes of getting an abortion
rights plank but had hoped to
keep out all mention of the
issue. Feminists outmaneu-
vered anti-abortion delegates in
getting enough support to
bring the abortion issue before
the full convention where it was
voted down handily. But the
very inclusion in the party
platform of a minority plank on
abortion rights gives options to
candidates, feminists said.
Attempts to stiffen affirm¬

ative-action delegates selection
rules were ignored.

Feminists had considerable
success, however, in adding
more women at the last minute
into the convention program.
Only a week earlier, the Repub¬
lican Women's Task Force had
protested the scheduling of
only two women among the
dozens of podium speakers and
said this was a bad showing
compared to visibility of women
at the Democratic convention.
"On the issues, all the women

did was hold the line — but the
fights showed the tremendous
amount of strength Republican
women have in this party," said
Jane McMichael, director of the
National Women's Political
Caucus. "They know the rules
and they are much more savvy
than the Ford or Reagan people
thought they were."
She said the most important

gain made by feminists was the
growth in stature in the eyes of

the male politicians who dom¬
inate the party, directly as a
result of the bitter fights on the
ERA and abortion.
"What is important is that

the women were so political
that the party leaders around
them realized they had learned
the rules and could win when
they were committed to the
issue. And they were not only
committed to it, they decided
early on that they would not
lose — and they didn't," she
said in an interview.

erale's branch on the lie St.
Louis, an island in the Seine
and one of the French capital's
most exclusive residential dis¬
tricts.
The two agents called the

bank's headquarters, where
another watchman answered
the phone. The guards decided
between them that the noises
must have come from a restau¬
rant next door. Police were not
called and the burglars contin¬
ued their work undisturbed.
After the second robbery,

the Societe Generale put mid¬
dle-level officials in every
branch on weekend guard duty.
The Communist led General
Confederation of Labor prompt¬
ly protested "intolerable inter¬
ference with the freedom of
movement of bank workers and
a violation of their weekend
rest period."
All the victims of the two

robberies will receive
pensation for reported losses —•
but that may be less than
actually was stolen. For one
thing, customers were asked to
give the bank an inventory of
their safe deposit boxes, but
were not told if their box
among those cut open as a
safeguard against exaggerated
claims. Another reason is the
likelihood that anyone report¬
ing the loss of a monumental
sum of money could expect
sharp Inquiries from the tax-

In Nice, as on the lie St.
Louis, the robbers spread out
three-course meals on picnic
tables in the vault, complete
with wine. The bottles were

found abandoned on the floor
among priceless jewelry, stock
certificates and private papers.
The thieves concentrated on

gold and bank notes, leaving
behind whatever would weigh
them down or would be difficult
to dispose of. Some priceless
items, such as a 15th century
painting, were abandoned in
the mud of the lie St. Louis

companies.
"They still have some basic

philosophical gripes," he added.
"They do not feel the commis¬
sion should adapt such a state¬
ment."
The policy statement further

addresses the problem of
transporting both spent and
reprocessed radioactive
materials by developing and
supporting legislation for safe¬
guards in this area. Even
though the reprocessing of
spent fuels is not done com¬
mercially at this time, the DNR
still feels the Nuclear Regula¬
tory Commission has not
adequately considered or en¬
forced theft and accident guide¬
lines.

Two bills have been intro¬
duced in the Michigan
Legislature. Both would pro¬
vide regulations on the trans¬
portation of nuclear wastes.
The NRC supports the intent of

these bills and add
would prefer to see tN
come from the Fedl.H
preferably from th ^>|
vironmental
Agency But where^Hcomes from, the
recognize the needTlditional controls. Thi,.!,4become more acute uSIof nuclear power acceleril
There have been B0Jdevelopments in th.Jjl

Research Admi
spokesperson, lien ifi
said they are looking niaa
gan as a whole, but J !ldesignated location (ifHarris, the DNR ofji
ES d;iliinsERDA said no permitshjbeen requested. ERDA
obtain a drill permit Ithey can explore the Mi
salt beds.

SECOND SMASH WEEK^

BIRCHFIELD APARTMENTS
INVITES YOU TO
COME AND SEE

THEIR NEWLY REMODELED
APARTMENTS

Now offering a limited number of
9 month leases!

• convenient to MSU
• shag carpeting

phone 393-0210
Open: Weekdays 10-7, Sat. 10 - 5, Sun. 12 - 5

NEAR 1-496 - CORNER OF E. JOLLY & DUNKEL RD.

NOTICE

• 1-2-3 bedroom opts.
• private balconies
• small pets welcome

zi Advlfri rnmfd

Only XXX

MOMIY HIOHOCHOOi
HOMY HONIIS

Monday - Saturday
Sunday 11:30 c

NOWSHOWINO
For Adults .Rated XXX

3 SnOTIC HIT
•lOUIuOpen, ' 1:0
Show Starts At

•••

The Physical Plant Division will be performing their annual Hushing and
testing of fire hydrants starting September 1 and ending September 14.
During this period o discoloration of the water supply throughoutthe campus will occur. We ask your indulgence for this slight
inconvenience. The water itself is perfectly sate lor human consump¬tion, as well as other uses. The discoloration is caused by iron
particles from the deep rock wells that settle out in the undergrounddistribution system. This annual Hushing of hydrants prevents a
building up of these particles and insures thai the fire hydrants orein proper operating condition.

The water from our deep well system is sole for human consumption in ,1snatural condition. To guard against contamination from outside sources
chemicals are added at the reservoir. This operation is maintained an a
daily basis. Also, weekly samples are taken at various campuslocations and checked by the Department at Microbiology and Public

■s

SUPER-DUPER-
BETTER-THAN-BURGER-

fcl " « t w*

SPARTAN-SPECIAL'
GIVE-AWAY

Hurry in offer ends Sept. 1

k930 Trowbridge, E. Lansing

When you have
purchased 5

Spartan Specials
Hobie's

will give you
one FREE!

*Don't forget our pitcher
ipeclal Mod. - Tburs.

MMHU
MS

MONDAY
Pitcher Nite - All Nit*

Tuesday
Super Nite -

Super Beer
2843 E.GD. RIVER E. LA^>


